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IIDAY — AUGUST 2, 1957
areas of North Alabama and
South Carolina.
Texas, in contrast with drought
conditions of recent years, start-
ed ns crop with ample to execs..
sive moisture in all areas,i in
New Mexico, Arizona and 
fornia, cool weather . retarded
early cotton development.
Acreage in cultivation in lead-
c4t-oh states as cOrripaTed-Itr--
iNk, -44 beresae 4aat• yeer: •
North Carolina, 360,000, 457,-
695.600; Georgia, 590.000, 854.000; •
Tennessee. 490,000, 558,000; Ala-




Lonisiana, 470,000, 586,000; Ok-
lahoma, 600,000, 802,000; Texas,
6,250,000, 7,065.000; N.2.w Mexico,
187,000. 189,000; Arizona, 361,4
000, 372,000; California, 730,000,
772.000; Virginia, 13,800, 15,8001
Florida. 21.000. 34.400; Illinois,
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RIMINI BUILDING VOTED By COUNCIL
'tier House Battle Over
1 Jury Trial Is Shaping Up
By DAYTON MOORE
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Aug. 3 101 -
A bitter House battle over jury
trials shaped up today even
114fore. the Senate has , passed
it version of the controversial
civil rights bill.
At stake is the question of
h ethe r Congress passes any
civil rights bill, and if it does
whether President Eisenhower
will veto it.
The Senate, working with un-




NEW YORK, Aug. 3 RA -Billy
viraham said Friday night that
too often in America the true
' Christian is a "lonely man."
'There's a loneliness aboot
standing up for Jesus Christ."
the North Carolina evangelist
said. "In your office or shop men
are swearing and telling dirty
jokes, but you (Christians) are
ilaione."
' Graham told a Madison Square
411,arden audience of 14,000 per-ns that -there is a loneliness
,g1 about sin." but "the most miser-
' able man is not the sinner, but
the man who has given himself to
God and who has slid back, for
he is not at home with other
sinners or in the church."
There is no joy. no peace, in
tho lives of people so afflicted,
Graham said., These people have
ted the Son of God, he said,
"this is the worst sin' a man
commit."
The practicing Christian is a
man alone in America today,
Graham said, because -we Amer-
icans take sin so lightly; we
have lust in our hearts, but we
Bay everybody does it.
"But God doesn't take sin
lightly," Graham warned.
Church membership-, and at-
tendance has reached 'Iristrono-
inedcal figures" in America lately,
Mraham said, but he pointed out
that these figures were meaning-
less if church-goers were not




•,LOne of t h e largest family
oups in _Calloway County, that
of Mrs. Muzetta Grogan, was
Increased by two recently with
the birth of a new son each
to Mr.- and Mrs. Bobby Grogan
and Mr. and Mn. Buddi,
This makes a total of 32 great
grandchildren for Mrs. Grogan.
She is the mother of thirteen
children.
Of this large number of de-
OSendants Mrs. Grogan has lost
one daughter, one son-in-law,
one grand daughter and one
great grandson.
Mrs. Grogan is the wife of
the late Irvan Johnson Grogan





Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, warm and humid -With
scattered afternoon and evening
thundershowers today, tonight
and Sunday. High today in the
Kid 90s. Low tonight in the
'•Wd 70s, except near 70 in south-
east. High Sunday about 90.
Some 5:30 a.m. .temperaturetA
Covington 71, Louisville 71, Pa-
ah 74, Bowling Green 72.,
ington 70, London 70 and
insville 76.
ansville, Ind., 77.
work on its sharply-modified
version of the House-approved
administration civil rights bill.
It put off a final vote until next
weeln-.-probably Wednesday.
No Filibuster Planned
While more speeches will be
made the southern Democratic
bloc abandoned thoughts of a
filibuster-long the graveyard of
civil rights measures in the Sen-
ate-with adoption of the jury
trial amendment.
The next big question is whet
the House will do about-Senate
changes in the bill, particularly
the jury trial amendment added
by the Senate. This 'provides for
jury trials in criminal contempt
cases brought under the bill's
voting rights provision, but not
for civil contempt.
Eisenhowed denounced the
amendment so strongly Friday
it led to belief he might veto
the bill if it reaches him in its
Senate shape.
Ike, Knowland Meet
Senate Republican Leerier Wil-
liam Knowland (Calif.) was in-
vited to 'breakfast with Eisen-
hower at the White House this
morning presumably to talk over
the situation resulting from Sen-
ate approval of the jury trial
amendment.
The President said Friday the
amendment .Suld -make largely'
ineffective" the bill's machinery
to protect Negro voting rights,
which he called "the basic pur-
pose of this bill." He also charged,
in one of his strongest attacks
on any legislation Thus far, that
the amendment would "weaken




Thirty-nine county senior 4-H
members enjoyed a successful
educational tour through West
Tennessee and Kentucky indus-
tries Thursday,. according to John
Vaughn, assistant county agent.
The youths, accompanied by
Vaughn, began their .all day
observations at Union City arid
ended with a visit to a pecan
plant at Hickman. They charter-
ed a West Kentucky Stage bus
which left here at 8:00 am.
The group uncovered vast re-
vealations about shoe making
as they went through 'Brown
Shoe Company in Union City.
This well known firm manu-
facturers Buster Brown shoes
exclusively, the U nj o n City
branch producing sizes teem. 
tothree. The 4-Tiers seemed
astonished when confronted with
a total of 125 steps required
toagnmplete a pair of shoes.
Before leaving the Tennessee
city, they observed actual pro-
cessing of meat packing with a
trip through the vast Reelfoot
Packing Company. Gaininrusefut
knowledge in the fields of both
beef and pork packing, they were
pleased to see that the public's
health is well guarded by gov-
ernment inspectors.
The inspectors are always pre-
sent when a hog or calf is
slaughtered and must give their
stamped approval before any
quantity is wraPised for ship-
ment.
Enroute to Hickman, they strip-
ped at historic Reelfoot Lake
for dinner and relaxation in-
cluding two hours of swimming
at Magnolia Beach.
Althougb the pecan plant at
Hickman it not presently active,
they spent considerable time
studying the machinery and me-
thods of finishing the tasty nuts.
Other adults making the trip
were: S. V. Foy, county agent;
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, h om e
agent; J. 0. Bedwell, 4-H leader;
Ernest Madrey, 4-H leader and
Mrs. Verleen Ezell,
7- 4 .
Senate Resumes Racket Inquiry With Charts
WITH RESUMPTION of the Senate's Rackets Committee investigations,. Sen. John L. McClellan
(D.-Ark.), ileft) the chairman, watches as Robsrt Kennedy, chief cot:rise) for the committee,
introduces charts at the opening hearing. Subjec: matter was alleged hoodlum-labor tieups in
New York City. (International Soundphoto)
Prison Riot Is
Quickly Quelled
POINT OF THE MOUNTAIN,
Utah Inmates at the Utah
State Prison staged their second
riot in six months Friday night,
holding 15 visiting women band
members.and four others hostage
during the brief uprising.
Prison authorities were unable
today to. explain the reason for
the riot and the prisoners gave
no motives.
Prison guards carrying sawed-
off shotguns and .38 caliber pis:
tots threatened to rush the rioters
and the disturbance ended a-
bruptly.
All of the 'hqstages, including
.three prison officials, were
leased unharmed from the andi-
torium. only -section affectedlby
the- riot The women were calm
left shortly thereafter to
RD another engagement.
Riots Unrelated
Deputy Warden John Turner
said Friday night's disturbance
apparently was not connected
with a riot at the Point of the
Mountain prison last Feb. 7 or a
riot at Montana State Prison at
Deer Lodge, Mont. earlier this
week.
However. he admitted that
."four or five" of the convicts
who were responsible for Friday
night's brief disturbance also
were ringleaders of the February
riot.
"It was strictly a spontaneous
disturbance," Turner sad. He em-
phasized that "only a handful" of
the institution's 551 inmates par-
ticipated, in the riot and hat
"most of-the- convicts-were.
it. They were particularly op-
posed to holding the women as
hostages." •
No prison property was dam-
aged and the rioters were con-
fined to the auditorium.
Two Different Attempts
Hostages taken were 15 women
and one man who were members
of the "Kitchen Rhythmettes", a
band from Price, Utah, and the
three prison offitials.
Rioters first tried to grab corri-
dor officer Reed Smith of Draper,
but he and other officers gulled
the outburst temporarily.
But 30 miutes later the con-
victs broke into the prison recre-
ation room to get baseball bats
and knives, then stormed intt
the auditorium.
Turner said prison guards han-
dled the riot themselves and 'no
help was 'needed from outside
law enforcement officers.
DRIVE YOUR OWN
TOKYO RI - Police
ordered a crackdown on mush:
rooming "drive your own" auto- PLAN ISRAEL TALKS•
mobile clubs tire because of a
sharp rise in traffic accidentsl BONN; Germany 5ff - West
Officers complained some club German government officials said
members were driving without that talks will begin shortly with
licenses and operating illegally Israel on setting up normal relaT
as faXis. Moderate partiesitupporting• the lions between the two countries.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot and Cold War
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's goixi and bad :-iews
on the international balance sheet;
President Eisenhower sent Sec-
retary of State John Foster Dul-
les to London this week to un
tangle the snarled disarmament
negotiations.
The United States, Canada,
Britain, France and Soviet Rus-
sia are trying to reach a "first
step" agreement which would be
a start toward eventual general
disarmament.
The Western Allies and Russia
were far from 'agreement on
the first step
Dulles went to London, how-
-ever, not to eeek -an Allied agsce-
ment with _Russia ut to gat
agreement among the four Western
powers themselves on a plan
for aerial inspection which wouldt
guarantee fulfillment of a fly
-first step" treaty.
Hence Dulles spent most of
his time conferring with the
Western, delegates and with Bri-
tish Premier Harold Macmillan,
British Foreign Secretary Selwyn
Lloyd and French Foreign Mini-
ster Christian Pineau, who was
called over from Paris.
Agreement among the Allies
proved difficult, and meetings
of the disarmament delegates -
constituting a subcommittee of
the United Nations Disarmament
Commission - were postponed
from day to day.
But it was hoped that United
s chicisklesrate Harold Stas-
sen would be able to start y
Monday outlining to Soviet chief
delegate Valerian A. Zorin an
agreed AUied inspection plan.
. •
government of provisional Presi-
dent Pedro Aramburu won 118
seats in the constituent assembly.
They will try to amend the
Constitution. Opposition parties,
who oppose constitutional reform,
won the remaining 87 'seats.
A feature 'of the election was
that about 2 million blank ballots
were cast, or about 25 pet cent
of the total. Dictator Peron. in
exile in Venezuela. had urged
his supporters to cast blank bal-
lots.
Soviet Rassia. seeking better
relations with independent Com-
munist President Tito of Yugo-
slavia, agreed to extend him
credits totaling 250 million dol-
iars. .1tuasia had sgreen--pre-
viously to extend the credits,
but reneged when Tito criticized




NEW YORK --an- Marilyn
Monroe, who lost her expected
child, was reported "doing very
nicely" today by a spokesman at
Doctors Hospital.
The blonde actress underwent
a curettage operation Thursday
night as the result of complica-
tions that ,Orreatened her six-
week pregnancy. She will remain
at the hospital for a week or
ten days before returning to her
-summer, home at Amagansett,
Long Island, to recuperate.
Playwright Arthur Miller, hus-
band-of the childless, 31-year-
old actress, said Friday his wife
told him "she wants to have as
many babies as she can get."
Miss Monroe has been _assured
fay her gynecologist that she
-can have another child.
Visiting Here
•
In West Berlin. the United
States, Britain, France and West
Germany issued a joint declara-
tion asserting that free election
to reunify all. Germany must be
a part of any general European
settlement of cold war issues.
It is certain that Russia will
continue to. refuse an election,
knowing it would mean the
absorption of Communis't East
Germany into Western Germany.
Hence the chief effect of the
declaration was to give West
derman Chancellor Konrad Ade-
nauer fresh material in his cam-
paign for the West German
parliamentary election to be held
Sept. 15.
Argentina held its first na-
Wale' election sirwe the over-
throw of Dictator Juan D. Peron'
in September, 1955.
The election was held to ch(xise
205-member constituent as-
sembly. The assembly is to de-
cide whether to alter the 1953
Argentine Constitutinn so as to
limit the powers gi the, president
and, if possible., prevent the
rise of another dictator like Pe-
ron.
Visiting her moiher, Mrt.
Clarence. Jellison. 712 Poplar
Street. is Miss Jenne Lou Jellison
win) arrived Wednesday from
Battle Creek. Mich., accompanied
by her cousin. Richard Hutson,
who Wad been her guest for the
past week in Battle Creek, Miss
Jellison will be in Murray un-
til ,_,August 12 to prepare for
her wedding to Stuart Allen
*Lassen which will take place
in I.puisviite on August 18. Sev-
eral parties were given for the
couple in heir i•onor by friends
in Battle Creek before Miss Jelli-






A freak squall, the runaway
child from a generally heavy
pattern of thunderstorms, rushed
into Chicago 'Friday tearing down
power lines, toppling several
trees, capsizing several boats in
Lake Michigan, and dashed off
as swiftly as it had come.
No one: was injured in the
temper tantrum of nature': child,
but-a-TOT Of-people-half triell:
bad moments.
The suddent pummeling winds
broke up a regatta in Lake
Michigan and sent light sailboats
scattering across the lake front.
Distress calls came from numer-
ous craft, while the owners of
22-foot sailboat averted dis-
lister by breaking t he mast.
Several bathers got a touch ,of
sandburn when the winds lashed
the finely ground pebbles along
the shore.
At nearby Whiting. Ind., 'the
water supply was reported con-
taminated when the 85-mile an
hour winds cut off the power
in the oil refinery town.
Elsewhere, thundershowers 'tell
in a wide pattern from the far
Southwest and up through the
Buckles eastward from Montana,
Wyoming and Colorado into west-
ern Iowa, while lighter showers
spattered the southeastern por-
tion of the country, parts of
the Ohio Valley and the northern
Great Lakes region.
A thunderstorm pattern was
seen moving eastward from the
Ohio Valley into the north and




A small crude cross was burn-
ed last night on the grounds of
the Douglass High School. The
work was thought to have been
done by several white boys who
were seen :"joyriding" through
the area several times.
The cross was burned about
8:30 last night. Later on in the
night several white boys were
apprehended by city police on
Spruce street for loitering and
given tickets to appear, in city
court:
The identity of the boys is
believed known to city police.
however none of them could
be located this morning. A wallet
was found in the vicinity 'of -the
activity filled with several pic-
tures, which also may lead to
the perpetrators of the cross
burning
Bridge TO Be Built
In Calloway County
FRANKFORT. Aug. 3 1W --
The state, Department of High-
ways Friday awarded a contract
for building the first six miles
of superhighway under the federal
Interstate Highways Program to
the Sam Nally Co., BardstoWn.
and Nally & Gibson, Spring-
field.
The two firms submitted a
joint bid of $1,169,487 on the
61/4-mile stretch of four lane
highwv from the Nolin River
to within one mile of the Southern
terminus of the Kentucky Turn-"
pike in Hardin County.
Twelve other highway a n
bridge contracts also were award-
ed Friday for a total of $571,078.
Calloway - A bridge over
White Oak Creek and on the
old Murray - Paris Road, to
Corbett. Davidson 8z Son, .May-
field, $41,255.
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department
was called this morning at 9:00
o'clock to the home of Bernard
Whitnell, 502 South 11th street.
A shorted out wall socket was
the cause of the alarm., Little
Will Cost About $90,-60 And
Will House All City Offices
The Murray City Council last the bid of Jimmy Bucy for the
night voted to direct Wallace construction of a new school
Key, local architect, to draw
plans and specifications for a
new Municipal Building. The
new building cost approximately
$90.000 and will be located on
building for the sum of $94,700.
Construction on this project will
begin in the near future.
The council accepted bids last
night on !Our automobile tires
the corner of South Fifth _and_ .for the police cruiser gendort
Poplar streets where the old Service Station was' low bidder
Gilbert Funeral Home was loc
ed.
The building itself will be
torn down in the near future
and 'construction will begin at
once.
1-
The present city ball will be
sold to the highest bidder.
The new Runicipal building
will house the 'Murray Gas
System, the city offices, the fire
station, and police court It will
be approximately 80 x 9$ and
will be of two story instruc-
tion.
The first floor, which faces
South Fifth street will contain
a foyer at the entrance with
offices to each side. In the
center as one enters will be
offices for the city judge, the
police office - and the mayor's
office.
In the rear of the building
will be space for the three
fire trucks parked. side by side.
Also at the rear will be space
for storage of '.gas equipment,
hare rinsing !Mace and
the furnace,. •-•
The upper floor will have the
fireman's bedroom I1CTOS5 the
rear and facing east. A fireman's
recreation room will be located
next to the bedroom. _
At the front of the building
will be a city council chamber
and a city court asSembly room.
Storage facilities will also 'be
located on the second floor. It
is not known at this time just
what exterior construction will
be: however it, is thought that It
will be brick.
Most of the funds for the
building will come from a fun 
in the
funds whielsr_was set u or the
purpose. Tlw remaind
funds will come from -mate of
present construction.
It is believed that all depart-
ments of the city. will have
ample space in which to operate
when the new construction is
completed.
The fire truck will face Poplar
and will leave the station on
the Poplar street side. Some
widening of the street at that
point may be necessary.
In other action last night the
city council, on recommendation
of the Oity School Board. accepted
Murray Hospital




Patients Admitted • 1
Patients Dismissed 2
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:00 A.M. to Friday )010
A.M.
Mrs. Hayes Higgins:' Rt. 2.
Calvert City; Mrs. Harold Gibson
and baby boy,' ffiax 248 College
Station, Mtfrray; Mrs. B. D. Sirls,
Rt. 5 Benton; Mrs. William Whit-
Icy, Rt. 2, Oak Level Road. Ben-
ton; Mrs. Billy Liles and baby
girl, 711 Main St., Murray; Mrs.
.'
Joe L. Woods and baby boy,
Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs. Gerald Dean
Humpries and baby girl. 1633
W. Olive St., Murray; Mrs. Joe
Hargis, Rt.' 1, Murray; Mrs. Ed-
ward Johnson and baby boy,
College Station, Murray; Mr. Bud
Sims. 114 Spruce St., Murray.;
Master I.arry K. Heath, Rt. 5,
Benton; Mr. Dan Dunn, Rt. 1.
t Hazel; Master Michael Wayne
4hitley, Rt. 2. Benton; Master
Ricky Young. Rt. I, Alma; Mrs.
R. H. Kelso, and baby boy, Rt.
I. Lynn Grove; Mrs. Edward
Kirks and baby. girl, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Ralph Richerson,
Rt. I, Hazel. 1..•
-a.
LAND TRANSFERS
Charles and Lucille James' lb'
damage was done. Stella and Arthur Farmer - lots
•
with $21.25_ner4ee. Other ,bid-
ders were Parker Motors and
Bilbrey Goodyear.
Some more paving will be
done within t'he city limits: Olive
Extended will be paved, ,as will
Ash street which runs between
the residences of Maurice Crass
and . Frank •Holcomb, Residents
pay one third. on each -Side of
the street, and the city .pays one
third' of the cost.
The largest paving contract will
be that along the railroad tracks.
The area „paved will be from
Main street to the old Paris-
Murray road.
Midwest Paving has the con-
tracnor local paving.
The second. reading of
ordinance relating t3 the setting
up of city taxes was carried
out last night ani3 passed.
Wells Purdom was named for
a second term on,- the Murray




Nat Ryan Hughes has been ap-
pointed Special Circuit Judge of
Union County, Kentucky by tits
Court of " Appeals, the highest
court in the state. Hughes re-
ceived the appointment when the
circuit judge of Union County
.disqualified himself in a $100.000
ulv an automobile
acreldent: , • , • .
The case is designated Richard
Carney vs- If R. g&iff.---T--13T
Ruark of Morganfield. Franklin -
and Franklin of Madisonville
and Thacker. Sweeney and Lovett
of Owensboro, are the lawyers
handling the ease. Lovett is the son
of Joe Lovett of Murray and a
grandson of Rainey 'T. 'Wells of.
Murray. '
Mr. Hughes said that a pre-tri'al
conference between himself and
the lawyers in the case -,will
be held on Saturday Morning
August 10.
Hughes has been called, on
several times and placed in .the
rap/telly of Special circuit Judge.
 I He heard a case itY, MuhlenbergCounty, another in McCracken
County and others in this section
of the state. ,
He- is a practicing attorney in
Murray and Calloway County and _ ,







took the lives of a fisherman
and a 4-year-old boy in Kentuc-
ky Lake and the Ohio River near
here Friday.
The victims were Willie J.
.Lyons. 56, cgmmercial fisher-
man: and Jason Neeley. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neeley, May-
field.
Kyons drownl 'd when his light
motorboat sank in,. Ate fibio '
River near the western tip of
Owens Island. Witnesses said .
fl.,yons went down with the boat
which was loaded with about 200
pounds of fish.
Raymond McIntosh Jr. and
George /tots, Who were in the
boat, swam to safety.
They said The beat became
swarriped arid nosed down When
Lyons throttled the .motor. .
Neeley \di-Owned in 18 inches
of water near the -Kentucky
Dam Village' beach. It was 'the
first drowniig titer the beach \
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
I have learned in whatsoever state I am,
therewith to be content. Phillippians 4:11.
Some measure happiness and cotitentrnent by the
satisfaction of their appetites. Paul kept his body
under and his soul dominant. / 
Today's Games
. ,
Cleveland at, New York
Chicago at Boston
. Detroit at Washington .
























Baltimore 5 Kansas City 4, 1st,
tuilight. 13 !linings
Baltimore 10 Kansas City_.2. 2nd.
night
Wash'egt n 2 Detroit 1. night
Ne V nit 3 Cleveland 2. night
Bus'. Chicage 4. lo inns., night
DISHONEST TAXATION
- 0 - 
Cleveland at New York, 2
. "- -Man tey eeepaper and mage7ine...rpiiilers a—re Elt 
tret atWashington.stnting ,.. 












continues the prediction of economists of drastic changes.
- .or complete break-down. mii.S• materialize even though
we may escape another devastating cl*pression.
• Heretofore we seem to have accepted every levy
• goverritnent "experts" could conCoct. and considered it
ouf responsibility to provide revenue for the development
of, eve     •fantastic theon} advneed b• the  military sa
though our future sunival depended upon it.
For the first time in our -history, however, responsi-
ble government officials admil openly that little, or no Philadelphia Ns
thought is given to common honesty hi making tax ler_ New York -43




Recettly more and more taxpayers have raised the
question: why is the personal income tax exemption
still $600.00 when the cost of livinit has doubled?'
The only answer thus far given is. "-because-the gov-
4rnment needs the revenue." It makes no -difference, it
seems, whether it Is honest to "freeze" the exemption
with inflation gaining every month.
It would cost the government thirteen billion dollars
-annually to double the exemption, so that's the reason The state per 
capita school funds of $38.41 for each
it is not considered. Not 'whether it is kone4t, but because of the 682,3
30 children included in the official school
the government needs the mo,ney. - census will 
provide $139,181.75 to school districts in
Also men and women between the age* of eighteen.. 
Calloway County for the present school year. State Su-
and forty-five are becoming restive over wage deduc- 
iiinpenri,n,utenn4eedentodoafy.Pulgin. Instruction Wendell P. Butler
tioni for social' security pensions. The system has begn Ab' Phillips. age. 82, passed away at Hopkinsville
in effect twenty years. it has accumulated twenty-three Monday morning after an illness of two weeks. Death
billions in I.O.U.$) as reserves, and has paid' out many was attributed to complications.
billions to persons who -paid very little into it. Announcement is made of the manage of Miss Wan-
' Never before has any insurance plan been proposed da Lovttt to Frank Nix Hart which was solemnized Sat-
that charged the same "premium" to eighteen year olds urday, July 19, at one-thirty in the afternoon. The bride
Is to those who are past 60, and proposed -to pay them is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pearson Lovett. The
-All the same pension at age 65. ' bridegroom is the son of Mr. and. Mrs. Jim Hart.
With life expectancy increasing year b year young William Foy of Lexington spent the week-end with
folks are beginning to see what stickers they are to pro-, his parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Foy. .-1
(kseo-anvolOrfor their own living. and-that of their. j Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Armstrong. Jr., and children. Jane,
lies, and also to• provide pensions for an increasing army Roger, and Carol, who recently Moved to Clarksdale,


































Cincinnati 9 New Yerk 6, night
Milwaukee 1 Brke,klyn 0, night




New York at Cincinnati
BrOoklyn It Milwaukee
elphht at St.: iambs
It's Stan The Man Again As Cards Mark Up
Seventh Straight Win To Hold First Place
Tomorrow's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago, 2
New York' at Cincinnati, 2 "




NEW YORK ar — Tommy
(Hurricane) Jackson, who has
his own ideas on medical treat-
ment as well as boxing, is con-
sidering his fistic future at home
these days.
Jackson left Meadowbrook Hos-
pital Wednesday and came home,
against the strong advice of
doctors who wanted him to re-
main a few more days for exam-
ination of the kidney bruises he
suffered-M-hie reehnietel-
t by 'heavyweight champion
Floyd Patterson Monday night.
-Thank Cud, I'm still alive."
said Jackson as he left the hos-,
pita'.
Jackson said he hasn't made
up his mind whether he'll light
again. •
BAD EMPLOYMENT
DALLAS; Tex. — A rtIhn
walked into a Safeway grocery
store and asked manager W. C.
Watts for a job. When Watts told
him he had no openings, the
man drew a pistol and robbed
the store safe of more than $1,000
and fled in a station wagon.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger itc Times File
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Ma. that man's here again slammin' Stan Musial and if
you're getting a bit tired of reading about him every day, consider
those poor pitchers who have to go out there and take their lumps
from him day after day.
Musial -beiday night.jalasted a tripLe....and, a pair of doubles to
help the Si. Louts Cardinals reel .011 -their. seventh sir,,ght victory,
-A .1u-ituunit.5±1_strcauta over the Philaciengua_kitillieL__
When it was ill over, Stan the Man had taii over the Na-
tional League batting leadership with a .339 average and the Cardi-
nals had retained their hold on first place by two percentage points
Cr the Braves.
Musial broke up the ball game when he doubled with two out
in the 10th to score Don
lard Schmidt his 10th vi
in 16 extra inning games
for St. Louis while Stan
nected fur the_Phillies.
Lanky Gene Conley
victory over the Dodgers;
consecutive loss, 9-6; and
of aged men and women.
With' one,third of the -population now trettimr some
sort of compensation from t public .treasury every,
month the other two-thirds
a
cost, especially when Congress turns a deaf ear to
increase In fiersonal -income tax exempt-0m
---and falls all over itself to vote increased pay ifor govern--
inent employees. .
Nobody wants to tetufn to "the good old days," but
there is a growirig demand that honesty be' restored to
our tax system. When the government seizes a-factol
for back income taxes, throws several hundred enn-
ployees out of work and advertises the- machinerY fOr
sale, as it d'' in Tennessee a couple of weeks ago, it
causes hardshll s comparable to strikes, lock-outs or bank-
ru ptA:ies.
And here's a -note to modern authors: the greatest
human interest stories of the age have been almost total-
ly ignored due to our affinity Tor socialism. An old fel-
low like the late Lionel Barrymore,•-belbved by millions,
spent the,last ten year of his fife. in 'mortal fear of -im-
prisonment because he owed the federal government
two hundred thousand dollars he coUldn't pay.
Why was he not entitled to. any public sympathy at
age 74 when so many 'millions of unfortunates at 65 are
prornpily _pensioned', .and several  million eki-ifteett-- 
CROSSWORD- PUZZLE "-4'"At-Ialto--L•.04- of wed-lock are being suppol-ted and educated by he
taxpayer?.
We can't have honersty and socialism-too, of coiir.si,
because they-have nothing in. conimon. It has'never been
honest to "rob Peter to pay Paul." whether it is (Lone
14 a bandit like Robin H.00d. or the greatest "dernoc-'
racy". on earth.-.the United States government.
•
Read The Ledger Sports Page
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSv.D from ,









































- Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger 8c Times File
Blasingame. The blow gave reliever Wil-
ctory and the Cards their 11th triumph
this year. Joe Cunningham also homered
Lopata and Harry Anderson each con-
pitched and batted the Braves to a 1-0
Cincinnati handed the Giants their sixth
the Cubs 'beat the Pirates, 6-4.
Yanks Widen Lead
The Yankees widened their
American League lead to five
games with 3 3-2 Win over the
Indians; the Red Sox nipped
the White Sox, 5-4. in 10 innings;
Washington emerged from the
cellar with a 2-1 victory over
Detroit; and the Orioles shovea
Kansas City into the basement
by sweeping a twi-night double-
header from them, beating the
Aethletics, 5-4, in a 13-inning
opener, and 10-2, in the night-
cap.
 .,KIUJBrocrk-ljor- -on
four hits and drove in the only
run of the game when he singled
home Johnny Logan from second
base in the fifth ming. South-
paw Johnny Podees was the los-
ing pitcher.
Wally Post won the game for
Cincinnati, when he walloped a
A protracted meeting will begin at Temple Hill to-
morow, August 3, the Rev. Bryan Bishop announced to-
day. The Rev. John Weir will be. the speaker.
• At ILI :00 o'clock today 339 voters .had voted at West
Murray. 262 had cast their votes at Northwest Murray
and 81 had voted at Harris Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robertson. arrived in Muray
day. Mrs. Robertson, (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lillyirn
Huie will ride her father's-entry, Virginia Allen, at. tfie
Calloway County Horse Show to be held at the college
stadium Thursday and Friday nights.
A new heat wave struck todky and a. large portion
of the country got ready for its-third major weatheY
change-in less than a week.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. FurcheS visited Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Wilkerson Sunday afternoon.
- 
three-run homer-in the ninth
inning off Al Worthington. Giant
Manager Bill Rigney shook up
his lineup liberally in an attempt
to snap' a losing streak but
homers by Bobby Thomson and
Willie Mays were Matched by
homers off the bats of Ted Klus-
ewski and Smokey Burgess.
Reliever Herstx Freeman was the
winner.
A three-run, homer' by Cal
Neeman in the eighth inning
was the payoff blow in the
Cubs' triumph over the Pirates.
Neemarres -homer off Vern Law
wiped. out a 4-3 Pittsburgh lead
gained on homers by Dick Groat,
Bob Skinner and Gene Frese,
Pinch-hitter Harry Simpson
singled home Jerry Coleman - in
the eighth inning wee, the run
that gave the Yanks their fifth





11:00 Heckle and Jeckle
11:30 Faith for Today.
12:00 Little Rascals
12:30 Wild Bill Hickok
100 National Men's Diving and
Swimming Championship
3:00, Face The Nation
3:30 World 'News Rouodup
4:00 The Last Word'
4:30 You Are Tliere
5:00 Lassie
5.30 jf You Had A Million
6:00 Ed Sullivan Show
700 G.E. Sunday Night Theatre
7:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
8:00 $64,000 Challenge
8:30 What's My Line
9:00 Public Defender
9:30 Favorite Husband
10:00 Soldiers at Fortune
1030 Weathervane
10:35 Million Dollar Movies
1200 Sign Off (Midnight;
MORNING PROGRAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
• 630 Charuiel 5's Farm Report
6:40 Speer ramily
1:55 Morning News dk _Weather
7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:45 CBS News
7:55 Morning News St Weather
8:00 Fred Waring Show
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
(Except Friday, Garry Moore)
9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00 Valiaot Lady
10:15 Love of Life
10.30 Search For Tomorrow
10:45 The Guiding Light .
11:00 CBS News'
11:10 Stand Up And Be Counted
11:30 As The World Turns
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1:00 The Big Payoff
1:30 Bob Crosby
2:00 The Brighter Day
2:15 The Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Night
a:titi Jimmie Dean S ovf
3.45 The Big Show
5:15 Doug Edwards & News
PM MONDAY
5:30 Eye Pupping Carto(Ins
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Talent Scouts '





9:30 Burns & Allen
10.:00 Shell Big Neel
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million-Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM TUESDAY
5:30 Name That Tune
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Private Secretary
7:00 To Tell The Truth .
7:30 Spotlight Playhouse
8:00 $64,000 geestion
10:00 Shell Bit. News
10:10 Weather% ane
10:45 Mahon Dollar Movies
PM WEDNESDAY
5:30 Eye Popping Car:, .. ,ns
6:00 Pripeye and Frifinds
6:30 Federal Men
701 The Millienaire .
710 I've dot Sevret







Vic Dam' ,ne Sh•
Big News
Wethervane
Million Dollar Mot ies
Sign of (Midnight)
PM THURSDAY
5:30 Eye Pupping Carew's'
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Climax
7:30 Playhouse DO
9:00 Sgt Preston of the Yukon
9.30 Bob Cummings
10:00 Shell Big Nev.st
10-10 Weathervane
10.15 Million Dollar Movies



























Sign Off (Midnight) .
AM IIAT&IRDAY
7:30 Captain Kangaroo
$AO Mighty Mouse Playhouse
9:00 Susan's Show
9:30 It's A Hit
10:00 Big Top
11:00 Gene Autry
12:00 Air Force Digest
12:15 Dizzy Dean Show
PM SATURDAY
12:25 Game of the Week
3:00 The Whitney
3:30 Little Rascals
4:00 Spotlight On Opera
4:30 News Conference
5:00 Woods 'N Waters
5•30 The Buccaneers
6:00 Jimmy Durante
6:30 Two For The Money
7:00 Gale Storm Show
8:00 Gunsmoke
8:30 Death Valley Days
Woo Jimmy 17een 'Show
9:30 Million Dollar Movies
11:00 Gunfighters
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
SOME DAYS ..
Mossi held New---Yea-111llesS for
61.3 innings only to run afo
ul
of back-to-back homers by Gil
McDougald and Mickey Mantle
in the seventh. Sturdivant
posted his ' ninth victory wi
th
Bob Grim's aid in the ninth.
• '1111Nramie 3ts .14t.-
 Ted _Williams  hit .g three-run
homer, his 30th, Tor the . RCA
Sox in the lath irieing but ft
was Jackie Jensen's win-inning
single. with The bases aluacted
that won the game after the
White Sox tied tne score at 4-4
with two runs in the ninth. The
victory went to reliever ...George
Susce Jr.
Julio Becquer's pinch single
in the ninth inning scored Pete
itamos from second base with
the run that pulled Washington
out of the cellar. Roy Sievers
slammed his 29th homer, his fifth
in as many consecutive games'
to move within one of the league
recoed. Camiko Pascual pitched
a five-hitter for his eighth vic-
tory. Paul Foytack was the loser.
Bob Boyd's 13th-inning homer
off. Tom Gorman gave the Orioles
their victory in the opener and
Connie Johnson .and Ken Lehman
combined to hold Kansas City
to seven hits -in the nightcap.
The Orioles broke a striae of
33 straight scoreless inning's when
they scored a run in the second
inning of the opener. Joe Dur-
ham homered for Baltimore while
Hec Lopez and Woody Held
did likewise for the A'S.
Johnsen, who went 613 innings,
was iyie winner in the nightcap
as the Orioles railped- five Kansas 
Citypitcher* for 11 hits. -Ned
Garver was the loser.
PIG IRON PYGMALION
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. IT
—Kidnapers had their hands full
when they carted off an import-
ed beauty from the front of a
lamp shop. The 2,300-pound nude
atattiifesize 'Map b a s )
brought here from Italy, was
stolen Tuesday night.
Open 6.1411 Start Dusk 11
p LAST TIMM TONITE
"PARDNERS"
MARTIN 4 LEWIS 1
3
in Technicolor







*FIRST RUN MURRAY* $
001.0411
by Os WO 1
_a
seleomi ow Ward ARO
QCOMING WED.-THURS.:
1001111 I n•101121121tal








With each roll of black and white
film we develop for you we will give
free of charge one roll same.
* FAST 24-HOUR SERVICE *
Offer Lasts Ten Days
WALLIS DRUG
COLUMB.US; Ohio Mr — Ron-
ald Adkins' 1950 model car just
wouldn't cooperate when he tried
to stop at a crossing for a train.
When kdkins put on the brakes,
'theysfailed. When he threw the
car int.() gear, it stopped in the
'middle of the tracks. When he
tried to acc'elerate, the engine
flooded. Adkins jumped clear
Just before the trait% rammed his
























Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENT'S
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PIG ON PYGMALION
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. lift
Kidnapers had their hands full
hen they carted off an import-
beaut, from the front of a
rni3 shop. The 2,300-pound nude
aloe. _sa—lifesize 'Atm b a s
%sight here from Italy, was
olen Tuesday night.
Open OM —.. Start Dusk
LAST TIlaS TONITE
"PARDNERS"
MARTIN & LEWIS I
in Technicolor










sissoss Ibrs Unload Aram
;COMING WED.-THURS."
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OS per word for on, day, minimum of 17 words for 500 — Ile per word for throe days. Classified ado are., payable In advance.
a-Peaches at Triseity. You
k 'em.for only $1.75 bushel,
,ady picked $2.50. Bring
Artainers. Ladders furnished.
pouthitt Orchard. A5C
I have several good washing
machines priced for a quick
_sale. See M. G. Richardson,
407 South 8th St., or Phone
74. A5C
piningsltoom suite, eight piece,
hand made needle point chairs.
Desiree Hosick. Phone 8 or
44. A4P
One 'registered Guernsey cow
and one 16 month old heifer.
Thomas Ernestberger, Murray
Route Five. A8C
COAL FURNACE, complete with
stoker and heat control. Cheap.
Call 1724 or 1087-J. A3NC
Used stoker not used more than
to years, for 22 inch furnace.
Henry Rowland, Eddyville,
phone 3715 Eddyville. ltp






— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St,. Ph. 98
brick. homes in Murray; nice
stone fire place, large living
room with •st 314Pla won Ws wan
built-ills, utility and garage
attached. Nice lot, good loca-
tion. A bargain. Owner leaving
town. '
Nice two bedroom home, garage
attached on large corner lot.
Near grade school, loan trans-
ferratsle. Must sell within ten
days.
Nice two bedroom. home. Full
basement. Strictly modern, hard
wood floors, electric heat. Nine
acres of good level land, chick-
en house, cow shed, .good
fences. About five miles out.
See this bargain.
Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Murray, . Ky.
Phone 1062, Home 151-M. A3C
HELP WANTED ii
b, r 16 ) ears uf age to
work at the Murray Dive-In
Theatre. Apply in person at
Theatre after 4 p.m, A3C-.
Mechanic wanted. General auto
work. Apply in person. See




rooms and bath. Kentucky and
Ryan, one block from college.
$30 month. Phone 721: .A3C
— - - - —
Dale' & Stubblefield *Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
unday School_ Lesson!'
• _ By Dr. H. C. Chiles
By H. C.- Chiles
RUTH, A FOREIGNER WHO
FOUND A WELCOME
Hull. 2.3-13; 4:13,17
Ruth, the, heroine of this fas-
cinating book was one of the
float charming women of the
Old Testamen. in the story
of her life we have a beautiful
portrayal of true faith, genuine
love andssiSnswerving loyalty, .
J. .The- Giretenstances.
Elimelech and his wife, Naomi,
were citizens of Bethlehem-judah,
a village located five miles south:
of .Jerusalem. To escape a terri-
ble famine in their own land,
They and their sons, Mahlon and
Chilion, migrated to the land of
Moats a pagan country on the
opposite side of the Dead' Sei.
This migaation was very un-
wise, for God had led His peo-
ple to possess that lancL-whereiri*
they might enjoy His protection
NOTICE
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a mdnuinent, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street, near
college..Vest a Orr, Owner. A5C
LOOK: 10 Aluminum storm win-
dows, one door, $199 installed.
We also have the triple track
window. Home Comfort Co., 18th
at Main. Phone 1309. • 
A5C
LOOK! CHTLDERS Aluminum
awnings. Free installation for
July. „Any size. Home Comfort
Co., 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
A5C
SINGER Svraris Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
selvice and repair, contact Mr.
As M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
2250-J. TIC
I have moved my Watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.
I will appreciate your business.
Clifton 'Paschall. Aug26C
C 7W b., my. .ae errs.. Yme, WOOS. BROITORR i c DiOrhbulryl b y Mae Peabare• Beleeknea
WHAT Is HAPPENING
The wen4mm a ce,,i * Lam pri-
vate Ili' ••atigating areney has a trou-
blesome case Inv./Mpg a missing per-
son. After letting drop an Indication
that his problem Is a mineral rights
deal. Texan Lawton Corning employs
the agency to {Orate a Mrs. Drury
'His. Donald latai and his partner,
Bertha Cool. find the ansignment to
-be mere compbeated than Corning
had confided to them. Upon driving
to the home of Drury Wells to South-
ern California. Donald ends Wells to
be both uncooperative and uncon-
ivers.vned about his IV I re. Wells' storyli t slit m e walked out on hi three
akin I arlier. A neighbor, Mrs. Frances
leigh: tells Donald that she sue-
E
ta Mrs Wells was murdered by
hi' bend After reporting WA to
mine: Lam notifies Frank Sellers,
of poll. e h•iiii o itie, of the auspiclona.
Angered, Corning orders 1.am to drop
the Mae.
Itesearch In newspaper files by
Bertha theelosha that • short time
cpreviously, Mrs. Well,, the former%onne Clymer, Inherited California
property and 515.1510 from an uncle
hi TeXee. Aaron Bedford. The date
en which Drury Wells rented kw
home was • few days after that.
Itertha has • hunch there Is oil on
the Inherited property. and tells Don-
0ald: -We'll round up this babe Ind
_ 1et her mineral rights for ourselves.hen Corning can deal viiih us.-meld's argument that this would
be unetlik al. berause Corning Wee
a client, la broken up by the arrival
of /rank Sellers. ...
---
Bertha said, "I'll tell you, up from San Bernardino, but it
Frank. He isn't 'any client of 'gives a picture. The only thing
ours. Ile's a cheap phony—" is, we want the information kept
"He's a client, Bertha," / in- absolutely .confidential. We don't
terrupted. want you blabbing about—"
"So what?" Bertha said. 'He "Come on, conie on," Sellers
was a client' _ '  interrupted impatiently,  "give!  
"This Ls murder, you know," We'll talk about the rest of that
Sellers reminded me. stuff afterwards."
"How do you know It is, Bertha opened the desk drawer •
Frank?" and took out the clipping from
"That's what I'm finding out." the San Bernardino paper.
"Find out a little more and Sellers ran quickly through the
come bark," 1 told him, news part of the clipping, then
-I'm finding out more right studied the picture of the girl.
here and now." "This dish should appeal to Don-
"Not from. us, Frank. We've aid," he sal I. .
told you." ' "It did!" Bertha said.
"You're supposed to co-operate "It does!" I amended. .
with the police on matters of Sellers said, "I suppose you
crime, you know," Sellers said, went to the tax office and got a
Bertha said, "His name is Law- description of the property?"
ton C. Corning. He wanted us to Bertha said nothing.
find Mrs. Wells." 'What's on it?" Sellers asked.
"That's better," Sellers said. "Granite,' I said. 
,
"What's his address, Bertha?" The phone rang.
"The Dartmouth Hotel." Bertha Cool picked up the re-
. 'What else, Bertha?" ceiver, said, "Hello. ... Who...'
Bertha said, "He gave us a Yea, he's here. Hold the Idle."
cheat on a San Antonio bank for She put her hand over the Mouth-
one hundred and fifty bucks for piece. "For you, Frank. Do you
CHAPTER 8 doing a thousand-dollar Job. He's want to take the call?"
AT do you mean, you got a chiseler-St "Sure," Sellers said. 'The only
_W,Hmy tip stoo_late?" I asked Sellers said, "That's better, people who knew where I was 
ea._. _
r-th --NSTaw, yociT6- being -your wressireaked-ontoeshFrank Sellers.
lie said, "Drury Wells Juin usual 'amiable self. What does the Wells house. That must 
mean
in that old jalopy of his and took he look like?" Drury Wells has 
come back. I'll
off in a cloud of dust shortly after "He looks like the state of go out there and 
give bins a
4 yffli phoned in your tip. He hasn't Texas." . shakedown." He took 
the phone
been back. We had men casing Sellers looked at me, said, from Bertha's 
hand; gold, "Yep,
the joint all night When he "When you were telephoning me, this is 
Sellers. • . . When . . .?
didn't show up, we -got a search Donald, I thought I heard a litUe 'Still there .. .1' 
Okay. Sew the
"You did," Bertha said. 
joint up. Get rough if you- havewarrant and went in." commotion."
, "What did you find?* ' to, but keep it 
sewed up. I'm on
s 'Nothing." Sellers kept looking at me. my 
way out." He slammed the"
T "What do you mean, nothing?" "What happened. Donald?" ,. . receiver back in place, 
jerked tiis
• 'Exactly that Nothing. A few "Corning didn't like the idea head 
toward me and said, "Come
clothes. A lot of dirty dishes, of the police." on. mastermind."
Evidences of sloppy houaelceep- "He disconnected the tele- "Where?" I 
asked.
Lng. A garden full of weeds, a phone," Bertha said. 
-"With me."
pick and shovel, and no missing "Why?" Sellers asked. 
"Out to the Wells place?"
- S • 
I said, "Bertha's the one who "That's right"
"No Vinod 7" 
• . . is in the loquacious mood. Frank. 'He showed up?" I asked.
"No blood." ' As far as I'm concerned, the 
"You're the one got me into
. I 
• "How do you know a rug isn't guy's a client" 
this," Sellers said. "Now I'll let '
Missing?" Bertha said, 'He wasn't inter- you use 
those brains Bertha Is
"It was a furnished-house deal. rated In 
uncovering a crime. He always talking about to get me
We got the realtor and he bronOtt wanted to get some papers signed out. 
Put that newspaper clipping
out the inventory. No rug is miss- or something. 
Ile wanted to find in your pocket and come along."
Mg. Mrs. Wells is missing. Drury her alive.* 
"We don't want to have that
Wells ts missing. Mrs. Raleigh "Didn't care 
about a murder or leave tho office," "Bertha said.
tells a great story of murder. two?" Sellers 
asked. "That's private and—" '
Only trouble is, there's no corpse." "Not In 
the least." Sellers fastened her with a (-Old
Bertha and 1 exchanged "Any 
pictures?" Sellers risked. eye. • "Would you rather have It
-s-- "Of what?" Bertha asked, in Donald's pocket, or In mine?"glances. •
"So now,* Sefiers said, "you 
'Come on," Sellers said. "Snap he asked,
tell me why you were interested 
out of it. Any pictures of the Bertha debated that one for
In the case." 
dame?" about half a second. "In Don-
"I wanted to Mal the missing 
I looked at Bertha: Bertha heal- aid's," she said.
woman for a client," I told him. tatted. 
"That's what I thought," Sel-
"Nis on that mysterinus ataff," 
"Well?" Sellers wild:. ,, ,, lers told her. "Come on, Donald,
*This is private,"' Bertha bald let's go."
Sellers' said. "Who's the guy who




and blessings. It was not God's
will for His people to leave
their land in order that they
might dwell in the midst of a
heathen nation, whose inhabi-
tants had been very unkind to
them: on previous occasions. So,
when Elimelech took his family
into such a lands' he took them
on a journey which was very
displeasing to God. Instead of
-Miring, they should have re-
mained in Bethlehem-judah for
God had placed them there,
and He was quite able to sustain
_thern___throughout the time of
famine. In fact, it is never wise
to leave any position in which
God has placed us merely be-
cause difficulties arise.
-While soJourning Mab they
were away' from the altars of
God and tir fellowship of God's
Peotte, which was' very unfor-
tunate. Although 'they had gone
there for, the duration of the
famine only, they continued to
reside there for years. So, if
Elimelech would not submithim-
self to the dealings of God in
Bethlehem-jirdah, it was necess-
ary that he feel God's hand upon
him in Moab because it was an
absolute' certainty that he could
not run away from God. After
leading his family--In paths of
disobedience to_ God, Elimelech
died-.
As might have ben expected,
in the natural course of events
the sons married Moabite women,
Mahlon marrying Ruth and Chil-
ion marrying Orpah, which was-
something that God had forbid-
den. Quite naturally, God pun-
ished them for their disobedience
lo His command, and within ten
years after their marriage both
Mahlon and Chilion passed away.
-Thus, the three widows were
left in seemingly destitute cir-
cumstances.
II. The Choice:
As a backslider, Naomi had
been away from God and His
people for ten years. Meanwhile,
shehad sufered greatly under the
chastening rod of God, having
lost her htisband and their two
'sons. She decided that it was
time for her to go home. This is
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Sonny Boy, the 3-year-old thoroughbred colt of Dr.
William Mason of the Mason Memorial Hospital, injured
his shoulder when he shied into a truck driven by
Charles Sexton, local youth, Saturday afternoon about
3:30 on South Fourth Street near Poplar. The horse was
ridden by Willis Hickok, who had taken him out for a
canter.
County Superintendent M. 0. Wrather announced
reidigr1.74)MitelleAving instructors had been chosen to
teach-- the Hazel --system for the coming year: Verna
James principal, Jack Kelley, Mrs. Koska Jones, L. D.
Miller, Ethel Mae Paschall, Frances Curd, Modest Bran-
don, and Murl Jones.
Miss Mattie Jo Norwood and Mrs. R. A. Myers went
to Club Lakeview in Paducah last Thursday night, where
Mrs. Myers heard her son, Boyd Myers perform as a
member of Jack Stalcup's orchestra, which is now wind-
ing up a three week's engagement at Lakeview.
Announcement is made of the marriage of Miss Sadie
Nell Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Jones and
Mr. Edward West, son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen West.
Mrs. Preston Ordway and Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blefield were joint hosts for a bridge-tea at the home
of the latter on Tuesday afternoon.
marked the turning point in a
life. Heart-broken and lonely,
and craving the fellowship c.f
her own people in the hour of
trial, Naomi concluded that she
ought to spend her last days
among her friends of former
years.
When the good news that there
was an abundance of food in
in Judah reached her, she an-
nounced to her daughters-in-law
that she was going home. Her
devoted daughters-in-law started
on the journey with her. When
they arrived at the border be-
tween Moab and Judah, she be-
sought, them to remain in Moab.
As she explained the situation
to them, she made it clear to
them that their prospects for
the future where anything but
bright in the event they remained
 her, Seemingly, hre were no
advantages in their going'on-
with.ber. To say the least, in
Bethlehem-judah they would
have only a very slight chance to
marry again and to have happy
homes. _Three times she urged
them tooreturn to their homes,
not that she did not care for
their company, but becatise she
was exceedingly anxious about
their future welfare
Naomi told her daughters-in-
law that they had dealt kindly
with her. Seemingly, there were no
her, for which she was truly
,grateful. She did her • best to
allay the bitterness of parting by
praying that God would grant
them rest in he houses of heir
future husbands. Then she be-
stoWed on them the kiss of
affection prior to their separation.
-In the case of Orpah, Naomi's
another case where the death arguments were effective. Self
of a loved one or of loved ones still ruled her heart so reluc-
tantly she yielded to the entrea-
ties of her mother-in-law, she
kissed her, she bade her farewell,
she departed for her mother's
house, the gods of Moab and the
old life from which she had
emerged, and she disappeared
from the pages oStihistory.
In spite of Naomi's sad and
destitute condition, as well as
her earnest and steadfast en-
treaies, and fully aware of what
was involved in her choice, Ruth
refused to return but cave ,unto
her with purpose of heart. It
was 'not only her love for Naomi
that caused Ruth to remain with
her, but her love for God was
also a contributing factor. Ruth
had come to know God and Lie
meant so much to her that she
was not willing to return to her
home where heathen worship was
practiced. Ruth's choice was not
the result of a mere impulse, but
of a deep conviction.
With words full of pathos,
beauty and whole-hearted devo-
tion, Ruth clearly, definitely and
finally announced her choice. She
declared, "Whither thou guest,
I will go"—your society shall
be mine; sWhere thou lodgest,
I will lodge"—your home shall
be mine; "Thy people shall be my
people"--your family shall be
mine; "Thy God shall be my Giact"
--Your God shall be mine;
"Where thou diest, will I die,
and there will I be buried"—
your end shall be mine. Her
language was that of renuncia-
tion, for she was deliberately
turning her back on her country,
hen people and her former gods.
It was also the language of self-
surrender, for she was binding
herself to Naomi, to her way of
Sae. to her people, and to her
NANCY
















'TAIN-1 NICE T'HURT A
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IMAGINE - THAT POOR C/-OLD,
FRIGHTENED AND PRACTICALLY
SPEECHLESS AMONG ALL THEM
FOREIGNERS-WHER-
EVER SHE Is ;
God.
I. The Consequences.
In due time Naomi and Ruth
arrived in Bethlehem. For the
former it must have been ,a very
humiliating experience. She had
left in a spirit of proud* indepen-
dence, but she returned very poor
and bereft of both her husband
and her sons.. Although bitter-
ness had been her lot, she had
learned that God had never
forgotten to be gracious unto
her.
Astor Ruttissher_ wise .thofee
consequences. After they had re-
turned' to Naomi's homeland, the
story Of what took place presents
an ancient Hebrew custom, fami-
liar to the Jews but very strange
to us. The Hebrew law required
that if a man died without an
heir his nearest of kin was to
take the place knows as the
kinsman redeemer, become the
husband of the widow and rear a
family.
Upon her arrival in her new
home Ruth became_ anxiosi:s to
do something to earn her living.
She wanted to go out and gleAn
in the fields, as the Law per-
mitted the poor to do. Ruth
voluntarily assumed the position
of the widow, the orphan and
the very poor went to glean in
the field of Boaz, a wealthy
the family .0.f Elime-
lech, her father-in-law. Observ-
ing her among the steamers as
they moved through his field,
Boaz became interested in her
PAGE THREE 
and went to his servants and
asked, "whose damsel Is • this?"
When he was informed, Boaz ap-
proached Ruth and told her
not to glean in anybody else's
field. Furthermore, he instructed
all of his young male employees
not to become interested in this
young Moabitish woman. Then
Ruth "fell on her face and
bowed herself to- the ground, and
*said unto him. Why have I found
grace in thine eyes," The answer
of Boas .shottiss-lassus ...CAA; had
been working with hirm• I
When Ruth informed Nadint
what had occurred, the latter ad-
vised her as to what she should
do. Shea. handled the situation
with rare-human insight, delight-
ful' discrEtion, tender love and
full understanding. Meanwhile
Boaz became the redeemer of
Ruth. She in turn., became his
wife. As his wife she gave birth
to a son, whom they named Obed.
Due to her great fidelity and
deep devotion, she was rewarded
with a favored position, happy
life and glorious lineage—for
she was an ancestress of our
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ.
ZOO GNU NEW
CHICAGO US — No gnus is
bad news. So said the Brookfield
Zoo, as it announced with paren-
tal pride that a new gnu is in
the zoo.
DRAG RACES
EVERY SUNDAY AT .
RIVERSIDE PARK
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
Registration Starts at 8 a.m.
500 Fee
ELIMINATIONS START AT 2:00 p.m.
Admission . . . . $1.00
CHILDREN UNDER TEN FREE
SO TH/S IS FRANCE, EH, BOYS?
WELL, I ALWAYS SAY PEOPLE ARE
PEOPLE NO MATTER WHERE THEY









by Raeburn Van Buren
YOU UNDERSTAND
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A BMX THOUGHT FOR TODAY
A
I have learned in Whatsoever state I am,
therewith to be content. Phillippians 4:11.
Some measure happiness and contentment by the
satisfaction of their appetites. Paul kept his body
under and his soul dumtnant."
DISHONEST TAXATION
• -1Cleveland at New 
York, 2
Many newspaper and maga7ine-resders are noting Det
roit itit sMa'ailiBington
a growing resistance to our system of taxation, and if it 
Kcheln.,-as Catt t 
Boston
continues the prediction qf economists of drastic changes,
or complete break-down. may materialize even though
we may escape another devastating depression.
. Heretofore We seem to have accepted every levy
government "experts" could concoct, and considered it
our responsibility to provide revenue for the development
of every fantastic theory advanced by the military as
• though our future survival depended upon it: Brooklyn
For the first. time in our history, however, responsi- Cincinnati
ble government officials admit openly that little, or no Philadelphia



















Ballimore 5 'Kansas City 4, 1st,
!A.:light, 13 linings
1 Baltirnte 10 Kansas Cltr7lrilind,
Bost,,n 5 Chicago 4. 10 inns.. night
Washinighttdit0a 1 Iletnik. - JJ__...*AP




Kansas City at Baltimore, night
Today's Games
--"Tomorrow's Games
- -its, The amount-olyiekl is about the only thing consider- 
Pittsburgh
- ed. • 
sChicag, 
Recently More and more taxpayers, have raised the
question: why is the personal income tax exemption
tilI $660.00 when the cost of living has doubled?'
The:only answer thus far giveh is "because the gov-
ernment needs the_ revenue." It- makes no difference, it
• seems, whether it is honest to "freeZe-• the exemption
with inflation gaining every month.
It would cost the government thirteen billion dollars
annually to double the exemption, so that's the reason The state per 
capita school 'funds of $38.41 for each
it is not considered. Not .whether it is honest, but because 
of the 682.330 children included in the official school
iromett- 41f4vreen -the- age* eighteen perintendent of Public Instruction Wendell P. But
ler
census will provide $1-39,181.743, to school districts in
, Calloway County for the .present school year, State Su-
the government needs the, money.
and forty-five are becoming restive over wage deduc-lannotuiced today.
Lions for social security pensions. The system has been 1 Ab Phillips, age 82, passed away at Hopkinsville
;n effect' twenty years, it has accumulated twenty-three Monday morning after an illness of two weeks. Death
oillions (in 1:0,U.$) as reserves, and has. paid out many was attributed to complications.
, billions to persons who paid very little into it. Announcement is made of the manage of Miss Wan-
Never before .hj.is any insurance plan been proposed da Lovttt to Frank Nix Hart which was solemnized Sat-
that charged the same "premium" to eighteen year olds urday. July 19, at one-thirty in the afternoon. The bride
as to those who are past 60. and proposed to .pay them , is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pearson Lovett. The
ill the same pension at age 65. bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Nfrs. Jim Hart.
_ With life expectancy increasing year by year young , William Foy of Lexington spent the week-end with
-• folks are beginning to see what suckers they are to Pro- , his parents. Mr, and Mrs. S. V. Foy. -
duce enough for their own living, and that of their fami- Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Armstrong, and children. Jane.
-4 lies, and also to provide pensions for an increasing' army Roger, and Carol, who recently. mhved. to Clarksdale,
of aged men and women. Miss.. are visiting in the home of Mr. and 'Mrs. Semoil
With one•third of the -population nows4retting some
sort of compensation from the public trevury every 
Askew.
month the other two-thirds are beginning ti count the
cost. especially -.-
peabe-for-aft-irterease in personal ineome tax exemptions
and falls all over itself to vote increased pay for govern-
ment employees.
Nobody wants to return to "the goo old days," but
there is a growing demand that hAnesty be restored to
our tax system. When the government ..seizes a factory
for, back income Nixes, throws several hundred em-
ployees out -of. work and advertises he machinery for
sale, as it did in Tennessee a ,cou.ple of weeks ago, it
'causes hardships comparable to•strikes. lock-outs or bank-
ruptcies.
And here's a, note to Anodern authors: the greatest
human interest stories of the age have- been almost-total-
ly ignored due to our affinity Tor socialism. An old fel-
low like the late Lionel Barrymore, beloved by millions,
spent the last ten years, of his- life in mortal fear of im-
prisonment because he owed the federal government
two hundred thousand dollars he couldn't pay.
Why was she not. entitled to any public sympathy at
age 74 when so many millions of unfortunates at 65 are
promPtly pensioned. and several million.. children born 
out of %% fed-104:k are being sUppoizted and edueated by the. _ ,
National League
W L Pct, GB
S• Louis 60 40 .600
Milwaukee 61 ,41 .598
5$ 43 .574 Vi.•
57 44 .564 312
56 46 .549 5.
4a'59. .422
36 66 .353 25
34 66 .340 '26
Yesterday's Results
-
Ch.cago 6 Pittsburgh 4
Cincinnati 9 New York 6,' night
Milwaukee 1 Brooklyn U. nig.ht




New York at Cincinnati
Brooklyn at Milwaukee
Philadelphia at St. Louis
Tomorrow's Games
PittsbUrgh at Chicago, 2
New York at Cincinnati, 2




NEW YORK SP - Tommy
(Hurricane) Jackson, who., has
his own ideas on medical treat-
ment as well as boxing, is con-
sidering,his fistic future at home
these days.
Jackson left Meadowbrook Hos-
pital Wednesday arul came home,
against the strong advice of
doctors who wanted him to- re-
main a few more days, for exam-,
ination of the kidney bruises he
suffered in his technical knock-
out by heavyweight champion
Floyd Patterson Monday night.
"Thank God.' I'm still alive."
said Jackson as he left the hos-
pital.
Jackson' said he hasn't-made
up his mina whethei he'll 'fight
again.
BAD EMPLOYMENT
DALLAS, Tex. IP - A man
walked into a Safeway grocery
store and asked manager W. C.
Watts tor a lob. When Watts told
him he had no openings, the
man drew a pistol and robbed
.the store safe of more than $1,0u0
and fled in a station wagon.
Five Years Ago Today




We can't have honesty and socialism, too, of course,
because they have nothing in common. It has never been
honest to "rob- Peter to pay Paul," whether it Lg. thine
by a bandit like - Robin' Rood, or-the -greatest "democ-
racy" on earth. the United States government.
Read-The ledger Sports P
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
_ 
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL RE. CLOSIID from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger 4 Times File
SATURDAY — AUGUST 3, 1957
It's Stan The Man Again As Cards Mark Up
Seventh Straight Win To Hold First Place
.s. By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Ma. that man's here again - slaminin' Stan Musial - and if
you're getting a bit tired of reading about him every day, consider
those pour pitchers who have to go out there and take their lumps
from him day after day.
Musial Friday night blasted a triple and a pair of doubles to
L<5111 the- St. Lesuss_(.at1mats sees isit %twIT -benerah stsaigh'4 vtcbssy,
a 10-inning 5-4 decision over the Philadelphia philhes.
When It was all over,-Stan the Man had taken over the Na-
tional League batting leadership with a .339 average and the Cardi-
nals had retained their hold on first place by. two percentage points,
user the Braves.
Musial broke up the baU game when doubled with -two out
in the 10th to score Don Blasingame. The blow gave reliever Wil-
lard Schmidt his 10th victory and the Cards their 11th triumph
in 16 extra inning games this year. Joe Cunningham also homered
for St. Louis while Stan Lopata and Harry Anderson each con-
nected Jur •the" Phillies.
Lanky Gene Conley pitched and batted the Braves to a 1-0
-victory over the Dodgers; Cincinnati handed the Giants their sixth
consecutive loss, 9-6; and the Cubs beat the l'irates, 6-4.
Yanks Widen Lead
The Yankees widened their
American League lead to five
games with 5 3-2 win over the
Indians; the Red Sox nipped
the White Sox, 444. in 10 innings;
Washington emerged from the
cellar with a victory over
Detroit: and th12 Orioles shoveci
Kansas City into the basement
by sweeping a twi-night double-
header from them, beating the
Aethletics, 5-4, in a 13-inning
opener, and 10-2, in the night-
cap.
• Conley blanked Brooklyn On
four hits and drove in the only
run of the game when he singled
home Johnny Logan from second
base in the fifth ining. South-
paw Johnny Padres was the los-
ing pitcher.
Wally Post won the game for
Cincinnati when he walloped e
A protracted meeting will begin at Temple Hill to-
Morow, August 3, the Rev, Bryan Bishop announced to-
day. The Rev. John Weir will be the-speaker.
At 11:00 o'clock today 339. voters had voted-at-West
Murray, 262 had cast- their votes at. Northwest Murray
and 81 had voted at Maris Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robertson arrived in Muray Thurs-
day. Mrs. Robertson, daughter of :Mr. and Mrs. Lilbirn
Buie will ride her father's entry. Virginia Allen, at the
Calloway County Horse Show to be held at the college
stadium Thursday and Friday nights.
A new heat 'wave struck today -and a large_ portion
of the country got ready for its third major .weather
change in less than a week.
Mr. and Mrs. XS-1114km R. FurcheSr visited Mr. and Mrs.
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three-run homer in the ninth
inning off Al Worthington, Giant
Manager Bill Rigney shook up
his lineup liberally in an attempt
to snap a losing streak but
homers by Bobby Thomson and
Willie Mays were matched by
homers off the bats of Ted Klus-
ewski and Smokey Burgess.
Reliever Hersh -Freeman was the
winner.
A three-rub homer by Cal
Neeman in the eighth inning
was the' payoff blow in the
Cubs' triumph over the Pirates.
Neeman's homer off Vern Law
wiped out a 4-3 Pittsburgh lead
gained on homers by Dick Groat,
Bob Skinner and 'Gene Frese.
Pinch-hitter Harry Simpson
sicgled home Jerry Coleman in. 
theeighth inning with the run
,lhat gave the Yanks their fifth




11:00 *Heckle and Jeckle
11:30 Faith for Today
12:00 Little Rascals
12:30 Wild Bill Hickok
1,00 National Men's Diving and
Swimming Championship
3:00 Face The Nation
3:30 World News Roundup
4:00 The Last Word
4:30 You Are There
11:00 Lassie
5:30 *II You Had A Million
6410 Ed Sullivan Show
7:00 G.E. Sunday Night Theatre
7:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
8:06 $64,000 Challenge
8:30 What's My Line
9:00 Public Defender
9:30 Favorite Husband
10:00 Soldiers of Fortune
10:30 Weathervane
10:35 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off ̀ (Midnight)
MORNING PR•GRAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
620 Channel 5's' Farm Report
6:40 Speer Family
615 Morning News dr- Weather
7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:15___CILS News
7:55 Morning News St Weather
800 Fred Waring Show
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
(Except Friday, Garry Moore)
9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00 Valiant Lady
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Searth for Tomorrow
10:45 The Guiding Light
11:00 CBS News'
11:10 Stand Up And Be Counted
11:30 As The World Turns.
12:00 Our Miss Brooks (Noon)
• •















The Edge of Night
Jimmie Dean Shdw
The Big ShoW
Doug Edwards tk News
PM MONDAY
5:30 Eye Pupping Cartoons
6:00 Pop -)-e and naiads
6:30 Talent Scouts





9:30 Burns & Allen
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:45 Movies





















5:30 E)e Popping Cartons
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Federal Men ,
7:00 The Millionhire'
,7:30 I've Got A Secret ,









Million Dollar Moo les
Sign Off (Midnight)
PM THURSDAY
5:30 Eye Popping Cartoons
8:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Climax
7:30 Playhouse 90
9:00 Sgt Preston of the Yukon
9:30 Bob Cummings
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies






























8:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
9:00 Susan's Show
9:30 It's A Hit
10:00 Big Top
11:00 Gene Autry,
12:00 Air Force Digest
12:15 Dizzy Dean' Show
PM SATURDAY
12:25 Game of the Week
3:00 The -Whitney
3:30' Little Rascals
4:00 Spotlight On Opera
4:30 News Conference
5:00 Woods 'N Waters
5:30 The Buccaneers
6:00 Jimmy Durance -
6:30 Two For The Monty
7:00 Gale Storm Show
, 8:00 Gunsmoke
8:30 Death Valley Days
9:80 Jimmy Dean Show
9:30 Million Dollar Movies
11:00 Gunfighters
i2:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
Mossi held New York hitless for
CS innings only to run afoul
of back-to-back homers by Gil
McDougald arid Mickey Mantle
in the se\ entn. Torn Sturdivoit
`posted his ninth victory With
Bob Grini's aid in the•ninthl'.
. .
.Ted. Williams hit a three-row
homer, his 30thif feu: - Red
SOic in the lath ..ixviing but it
was Jackie Jensen's 'um-inning
single with the bases otoacien
that won the game after the
White Sox tied tne score 'at 4-4
with two runs in the ninth. 'rhe
victory went to reliever ,t.ieurge,
Susce Jr.
Julio Becquer's pinch sing*
in the ninth inning scared Pete
Kamos from second base with
the fun that pulled Washington
out of the cellar. Roy Sievers
slat:Mined hiSs'270r homer, his 'fink
in as many consecutive games
to move within one of the league
record. Camilo Pascual pitched
a five-hitter for his eighth vic-
tory. Paul Foytack was the loser.
Bob Boyd's 13th-inning homer
off Tom Gorman gave the Orioles
their victory in the opener and
Connie Johnson 'and Ken Lehman
combined to hold ,Kansas City
to seven hits in the nightcap.
The Orioles broke a string of
33 straight scoreless inningsellen
they scored a run in . the second
inning of the opener. Joe Dur-
ham homered for Baltimore while
Hec Lopez and Nitaidy ,Held
did likewise for the A's.
Johnson, who went Vs innings,
was the winner in the nighteap
as the Orioles rapped five Kansas
City pitchers for 11 hits. Ned
Garver was the loser:
SOME DAYS...
COLUMBIJS, Ohio - Ron-
ald Adkins' 1950 ,m(xlel car )ust
wouldn't cooperate when he tried
to stop at a crossing for a train.
When Adkins put on the brakes,
they failed. When he threw the
car into gear,. it stopped in the
middle of the tracks. When he
tried to accelerate, the ,,engine
flooded. Adkins jumped clear
Just before the train -rammed his
car and threw It 60 yards down
the track.
Pi 0 1010N PYGMALION
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. fl
-Kidnapers had their hands full
when they carted Off an import-
ed beauty from the front of a
lamp shop. The 2,300-pound nude_
statue, a lifesize lamp b a s.
brought here from Italy, was
Stolen Tuesday night,
rt








* FIRST RUN MURRAY *1





tobea..44 are 1.1404,1 gnaw
COMING WED.-THURS."
t) w.un I HAWN Oita 1
p ...rod S. 41•21.1 658.11 II
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With each roll of black and white
film we develop for you we will give
free of charge one roll same.
* FAST 24-HOUR SERVICE *
Offer Lasts Ten Days
WALL1$ DRUG





























in CINEM4SCOPE and ME TR0001.0/1
ton-,,,,.
DOLORES GRAY
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
"It Does Make A Difference
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
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PiCk IRON PYGMALION
4EWPORT BEACH, Calif. RA
Kidnapers had their hands full
ion they carted off an import-
beauty from the front of a
np shop. The 2,300-pound nude.,
itue, a litesize lamp b a
ought here from Italy, was
ilen Tuesday night.
MMININEMMI
_FOR SALE-1Af R R A..coaiv tits
OpnSS5 -.
•
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par ward fer one day. minimum of 17 wards for 606 — Sc per word for three days. Classified ads aro payable In advance.
LAST TI14.9 TONITE
"PARDNERS" G
MARTIN & LEWIS • ,s1
in Technicolor
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In due time Naomi and Ruth
arrived in Bethlehem. For the
former it must have been a very
humiliating experience. She had
left in a spirit ot proud indepen-
dence, but she returned very poor
and bereft of both her husband
and her sons.. Although bitter-
ness had been her lot,s,she had
learned that God had never
forgotten to be gracious unto
her.
As for Ruth, her wise-eV:4re-
had-Eremendetts and far-renehing
consequences. After they had re-
turned to Naomi's homeland, the
story of what' took place presents
jancient Hebrew custom, fami-
liar to the Jews but very strange
to us. The Hebrew law required
that if a man died • without an
heir his nearest of kin was to
take the place knows as the
kinsman redeemer, become the
husband of the•widow and rear a
family.,
Upon her arrival in her new
home Ruth became anxious to
do something to earn her living.
She wanted to go out and glean
in the fields, as the Law per-
mitted the poor to do: Ruth
'voluntarily assumed the position
of the widow, the orphan and
the very poor went to glean in
the field of Boaz, a wealthy
member of the family of Elime-
lech, her father-in-law. Observ-
ing her among the gjeamers as
they moved through tffr'fteld,
Boaz became interested in her
PAGE THREE
and went to his servants and
asked, "whose damsel Is this?*
When he was informed, Boaz ape
proached Ruth and told her
not to glean in anybody else's
'field. Furthermore, lie ihstructed
all of his young shale employees
not to become interested in this
young Moabitish_yvoman. Then
Ruth "fell on her face and
bowed, herself to the ground, and
said -unto him. Why have I found
grace. in thine eyes," The answer
of Boaz shows how God had
been sv-Ising. 7;i1I1 bites
—When Ruth rnformed Naolni
What had occurred, the latter ad-
vised her as to what she should
do. She handled the situation -
with rare hirman insight, delight-
ful discretion, tender love and •
full understanding. Meanwhile
Boaz became the redeemer of
Ruth. She in turn became his
-wife. As his wife she gaize birth
to a son, whom they named Obed.
Due to her great fidelity and
deep devotion, she was rewarded
with a favored position, happy
life and glorious lineage—for
she was an ancestress of our
Saviour, tne Lord Jesus Christ.
ZOO GNU NEW
CHICAGO ItP — No gnus is
bad newe Sr said the Brookfield
Zoo, as it announced with paren-







Registration Starts at 8 a.m.
500 Fee
ELIMINATIONS START AT 2:00 p.m.
Admission . . . . $1.00
CHILDREN UNDER TEN FREE
••• U I Pa OS -
• PlYby 101/004/ •••••.• 0•0114••• 0100..t.
50 THIS IS FRANCE, EH, BOYS?
WELL, I ALWAYS SAY PEOPLE ARE
PEOPLE NO MATTER WHERE THEY






-Ellsistis Peeekes at-Tri-City. You
c 
ck 'em for only $1.75 bushel,




I have several good washing
machines priced fer a quick
sale. See M: G. Richaretton,
407 South 8th St., or Phone
74. . A5C
Dining Room suite, /eight piece;
hand msde needle point chairs.
' Desiree Hosick. Phoise 8 or
One registered Guernsey co
and one 16 month old heifer.
Thomas Ernestberger, Murray
Route Five. A8C
COAL FURNACE, ,eomplete with
stoker and heat control. Cheap.
- Call 1724 or_1087-J. A3NC
•
1./sed stoker not used more than
tfo years, for 22 inch furnace.
Henry Rowland, Eddyville, gy.,
phone 3715 Eddyville. ltp
brick homes in Murray; nice
stone fire place, large living
with wall
, Nice k it chen, plehty. O1_
built-ins, utility and garage
attached. Nice lot, good loca-
tion. A bargain. Osier leaving
town.
Nice two bedroom home, garage
attached on large corner lot.
Near grade school, loan trans-
ferrable. Must sell within ten
days. ,
Nice two bedroom home. Full
basement. Strictly modern, hard
wood floors, electric heat. Nine
_ acres of good. level land, chick-
en house, cow shed, good
fences. About five miles out.
See this bargain.
Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Murray, Ky.
Phone 1062, Home 151-M. A3C
HELP WANTED
Boys over 16 years of age to
work at the Murray Dive-In
Theatre. Apply in person at
Theatre after 4 p.m. A3C




work. Apply in person. See
Max H. Churchill 






— Friendly Service, —
4311 N.-41th St. Ph. 98
FOR RENT
[S School
BY Dr. H. C. Chiles
By H. C. Chiles
RUTH. A FOREIGNER WHO
FOUND A WELCOME
Ruth 2:8-13; 4:13,17
Ruth, the- heroine of Usti' fas-
cinating book was one of the
most charming women of the
Old Testamen. In the story
of her life we have a beautiful
portrayal of true faith, -genuine
and_ unswerving loyalty.
I. The Circumstances,'
Elimelech and his wife, Naomi,
were citizens„of.Bethlehem-judah,
a village located five miles south
of Jerusalem. To escape a terri-
ble - famine in their own land,
They and their sons, Mahlon and
Chilion, migrated to the land of
Moab, a pagan country on the
oPposite side of the Dead Sea.
This migration was very un-
wise. for God had led His peo-
ple to possess that land, wherein
they might enjoy His protection
NOTICE
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our daplay. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street, near
UNFURNISHED apartment, three college. Vest it. Orr, Owner. A5C
rooms and bath. Kentucky and
Ryan, one block from college.
$30 month. Phone- 721, MC
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Wallis Drug-
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
LOOK! 10 Alumlnum-storm 
-doves, -Ilne—door, PM installed.
We also have the triple track
window. Home Comfort Co., 18th
at Main. Phone 1303. A5C
LOOK! CHILDERS Aluminum
awnings. Free installation for
July. Any size. Home Oamfort
Co.. 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
A5C
SINGER Stwine Machine =pre-
sentative in Murray. Yor sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
2250-J. TFC
I have moved my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.
I will appreciate your business.
s# 'Clifton Paschall. Aug26C
(ERLE STANLEY GARDNER) 
C aeby g.ri• card,..y yoylerd by ormarrynent 1.1.b 11.Prov • Om IN•IYIbto,,Y1 by tone nes. apart.
WRAY IS HAPPY:1 1ND
The well -knows Cool A Lam pri-
vate unestigsting agency h11,1 a ti,e1-
bleaorne case-involving • thme mg per-
son. After letting drop an indication
that his problem 13 • mineral rights
, deal, Texan -Lawton Corning employs
the agency to locate a Mrs. Drury
WcIla. Donald Larn and his partner.
Leith& Cool. nasi iha aluignmalt to
in more complicated Than Corning
lid connited to them. Crien driving
I o the home of Drury Wells in South-
, to California. Docald finds Wells to
he both uncooperative and uncon-
cerned about his wire, Wells' story
Is that she walked out on him three
day. earlier. A neighbor. Mrs. Frances
Raleigh. tells Lionald that she sus-
'in Mrs. Weds waa murdered by
.-,i• husband. After reporting this to
orrdne. Lam notifies Frank Sellers.
of pole e horn rule, of the R111411,1tions.
Angered. Corning orders Lam to drop
the rase.
Research In newspaper tiles by
Serthn duicloses that • short time
previously, Mrs. Wells, the former
Yvonne Clymer, inherited California
rummy and 115.151)from an uncleTexas. Aaron Redford. The date
-en which- Drury Wells rented_hts
borne was a-few days after that
Bertha has a hunch there- is oil on
Sip Inherited property. and tells Don-
ald: -We'll round up this babe and
, 1
et her noneral rights for ourselves.
m.hen Corning can dent with u"
0
field', argument that this would
be upethhal, because Corning was
• client. IS broken up by the 'arrival
of Irenk Sellets. ...
... . ---
CHAPTER 8
..WilAT do you mean, you gotmy tip too late?" I asked
Frank Sellers.
He said, "Drury Wells limped
• In that old jalopy of his and took
off in a cloud of dust shortly after
4 you phoried in your tip. He hasn't
been back. We had, men casing
the joint all night. When he
didn't show up, we got a search
warrant and went In."
, "What did you find?*
'Nothing."
r *What do you mean, nothing?"
• 'Exactly -that. Nothing. A few
clothes. A lot of dirty dishes.
Evidences of Sloppy housekeep-
ing. A garden full of weeds, a
pick and shovel, and no missing
• rug." - • ...
"No blood?" •
It "No blood."
"How do you 'know a rug Isn't
missing?"
"It was a furnished-house deal.
We got the realtor and he brought
out the inventory. No rug is miss-
ing. Mrs. Wells is missing. Dniry
Wells is missing. Mrs. Raleigh
tells a great story of murder.
Only trouble Is, there's no corpse,"
Bertha and I exchanged
glances.
"So now," Sellers said, "you
tell me why you were interested
in the case." , •
"I Wanted to find the missing
woman for a client," I ttild him.
"Nix on 'that mysterious stuff,"
Sellers said. "Who's theguy who
.1611144 0i'd VaBr
Bertha said, "I'll tell you.
Frank. He isn't any client of
It is,
ours. Ile's a cheap phony—"
"He's a client, Bertha," I in-
terrupted.
"So what?" Bertha said. "He
was a client."
"This is murder, you know,"
Sellers reminded me.
"How do you know
Frahk?"
"That's what I'm finding out."
"Find out a little more and
come bark," I told him.
"I'm finding out more right
here and now."
"Not from us, Frank. We've
told you."
"You're supposed to co-operate
with the police on matters of
crime, you know," Sellers said.
Bertha said, "His name is Law-
ton C. Corning. He wanted us to
find Mrs. Wells."
"That's better," Sellers saki.
"What's his address, Bertha?"
"The Dartmouth Hotel."
"What else, Bertha?"
Bertha said, "He gave us a
check on a San Antonio bank for
one hundred and fifty bucks for
oing a thousand-dollar job. He's
a chiseler."
Sellers said, "That's better,
Bertha. Now, you're being your
usual amiable self. What does
he look like?"
"He looks like *le state of
Texas."
Sellers looked at me, said,
'When you were telephoning' me,
Donald, I thought I heard a little
commotion."
"Yon did," Bertha said.
Sellers kept looking at me.
'What happened, Donald?"
"Corning didn't like the idea




I said, 'Bertha's the one who
Is in the loquacious niood, Frank.
As far as I'm concerned, the
guy's a client."
Bertha said, "He wasn't inter-
ested in uncovering a crime. Ile
wanted to get some papers signed
or something. Ile wanted to find
her alive'." •
"Didn't care about a murder or
two?" ,Sellers asked.
"Not in the leartT."
"Any pictures?" Sellers asked.
"Of what?" Bertha asked.
"Come on," Sellers said. "Snap
out of R. Ally pictures of the
dame?"
I looked at Bertha. Bertha hesi-
tated.
"Well?" Sellers said.
"This is private," Bertha tdid
tele-
LW, "This is poinethlng I dug
•
up from San Bernardino. but It -
gives • picture. The only thing
is, we want the information kept
absolutely confidential. We don't
want you blabbing about—"
"Come on, come on," Sellers
interrupted impatiently, '•give!
We'll talk about-Use-rest of- that
stuff afterwards."
Bertha opened the desic drawer
and took out the clipping from
the San Bernardino paper.
Sellers ran quickly through the
news part of the clipping, then
studied the picture of the girl.
"This dish should appeal to Don-
ald," he sail.
"It did!" Bertha said.
"It does!" I amended.
Sellers said, "I suppose you
went to the tax offtee and got a
description of the property?"
Bertha said nothing.
"What's on it?" Sellers asked.,
"Granite, 7 I said.
The phone rang.
Bertha Cool picked up the re-
ceiver, said, "Hellos... Who.. .7
Yea, he's here. Hold the line."
She put her hand over the mouth-
piece. "For you, Frank. Do you
want to take the call?"
"Sure," Sellers said. "The ofily
people who knew where I was go-
ing were the ones staked omit on
The Wells !souse. That must mean
Drury Wells has come back. I'll
go out there and give him a
shakedown." He took the phone
from Bertha's hand, said, "Yep,
this is Sellers. . . . 'When . . .?
Still there .. .? Okay. Sew the
joint up. Get rough if you have
to, but keep It sewed up. I'm on
my way out." He slanimed the
receiver back in plate, jerked his




"Out to the Wells place?*
"That's right."
"He howed tip?* I asked.
"You're the ono got me into
this," Sellers said. "Now Ill let
you use those brains Bertha Is
always talking about to get me
out. Put that newspaper clipping
in your pocket and come along."
"We don't want to have that
leave the office," Bertha said.
"That's private and—" -
Sellers fastened her with a cold
eye. "Would you rather have it
in Donald's pocket, or in mine?"
he asked.
Bertha debated that one for
Omit half a second: "In Don-
ald's," she said.
"That's what 'I thought." Sel-




and blessings. It was not God's
will for His people to leave
their land in order that they
might dwell in the Midst of a
heathen nation, whose inhabi-
tants had been very unkinclato
them on. previous occasions. So,
when Elimelech took his family
into-such-  a land, he took them
on 1-f-rourney which was very
displeasing to God. Instead of
leaving, they should have re-
mained in Bethlehem-Pidah for
God had placed them there,
and He was quite able to sustain
them -throughout, the time of
famine'. In fact, it is never wise
to leave any position in which
God has placed us merely be-
cause difficulties arise.
While sojourning in Moab they
were away from the altars of
"God and the fellowship of God's
people, which was very unfor-
tunate. Although they had gone
there for the duration of the
famipe_only, they continued to
reside there for years, So. if
Elimelech would not submit him-
self to the dealings of God in
Bethlehem-judah, it was necess-
ary that he feel God's hand upon
him 4n- Moab because it was an
absolute certainty that he could
not run away from God. After
leading his family in paths of
disobedience_ to_ God, Elimelech
died.
As might have ben expected,
in the: natural course of events
the sons married Moabite women,
Mahlon marrying Ruth and Chil-
ion marrying Orpah, which was
something that God had forbid-
den. Quite naturally, God pun-
ished them for their disobedience
to ,His command, and within ten
years after their marriage both
Mahlon and Chilion -passed away:
-Thus-, the-- tin ee widows we
left in seemingly destitute cir-
cumstances.
II. The Choices.
As a backslider, Naomi had
,been away from God and His
people for ten years. Meanwhile,
she had sufered greatly under the
chastening rod of God, having
lost her husband and their two
sons. She decided that it was
time for her to go home. This is
another case where the death
of a loved one or ,of loved ones
NANCY
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Sonny Boy, the 3-year-old thoroughbred colt of Dr.
William Mason of the Mason Memorial Hospital, injured
his shoulder when he shied into a truck driven by
Charles Sexton, local youth, Saturday afternoon about
3:30 on South Fourth Street near Poplar. The horse was
ridden by Willis Hickok, who had "taken him out for a
canter.
County Superintendent M. 0. Wrather announced
today, that the following instructors had been cbaften.to
-feach.i.ha. Hazel system for the coming year: Vernon
JaineS Jaci Kelley, Koska Jones, L. D.'
Miller, Ethel Mae Paschall, Frances Curd, Modest Bran-
don, and Murl Jones.
Miss Mattie Jo Norwood and Mrs. R. A. Myers went
to Club Lakeview in Paducah last Thursday night, where
Mrs. Myers heard her son, Boyd Myers perform as a
member of Jack Stalcup's orchestra, which is now wind-
ing up a three week's engagement at Lakeview.
Announcement is made of the marriage of Miss Sadie
Nell Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Jones and
Mr. Edward West, son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen West.
Mrs. Preston Ordway and Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blefield were joint hosts for a bridge-tea at the home
of the latter on Tuesday afternoon.
marked the turning point in a
life. Heart-broken and lonely,
ald craving the fellowship of
her own people in the hour of
trial, Naomi concluded that she
ought to spend her last days
among her friends of former
years.
When the good news that there
was an abundance of 'food in
in Judah reached her, she an-
nounced to her daughters-in-law
that she was going home. -Her
devoted daughters-in-law started
on the journey with her. When
they -arrived at the border 'be-
tween Moab and Judah, she be-
sought them to remain in Moab.
As she explained the situation
to- them, she made it clear to
them that their prospects for
the future where anything but
bright in the event they remained
with her. Seemingly, hre were no
advantages in their going on,
with her To say the least, in
Bethlehem-judah they would
have only a very slight .chance to
marry again and to have happy
homes. Three times she urged
them to return to their homes,
not that she did not care for
their company, but because she
was exceedingly anxious about
their future welfare
-Natent-totel her daughters-in-
law that they had dealt kindly
with her. Seemingly, there were no
her, for whieh she was truly
,grateful, She did her best to
allay the bitterness of parting by
praying that God would grant
them rest in he houses of heir
future husbands. Then she be-
stowed on them the kiss of
affection prior to their separation.
In the case of Orpah, Naomi's
arguments were effective. Self
still ruled her' heart so reluc-















'TAIN'T NICE T'HURT A
'GAL'S FEWN'S BY
MENSHUNIN' SHE
HAIN' T GOT NO
.CHIN.'!
tantly she yielded to the entrea-
ties of her mother-in-law, she
kissed her, she bade her farewell,
she departed for her mother's
house, the gods of Moab and the
old life from which she had
emerged, and she disappeared
from the pages of history.
In spite of Naomi's sad and
destitute condition, as well as
her earnest and steadfast en-
treales,. and fully aware of what
was involved in her choice,. Ruth
refused to return but clave unto
her with purpose of heart. It
was not only -her love for Naomi
that caused Ruth to remain with
her, but. her love for God was
also a contributing "factor. Ruth
had come to know God and He
meant so muth to - her that she
was not willing to return to her
home where heathen worship was
practiced. Ruth's choice was not
the result of a mere impulse, but
of a deep conviction.
With words full of pathos,
beauty and whole-hearted devo-
tion, Ruth clearly, definitely and
finally announced hef choice. She
declared, "Whither thou goest,
I will go"—your society shall
be mine; "Where thou lodgest,
I will lodge"—your home shall
be mine; "Thy people shall be my
people"—your family shall be
mine; "Thy God shall be my God"
--Your God shall be mine;
"Where thou Idlest, will I die,
and there will I be buried"—
your end shall be mine. Her
language was that of renuncia-
tion, for she was deliberately
turning her back on her county,
her people and her former .god-s.
It was also the language of self-
surrender, for she wasobinding
herself to Naomi, to her way of
life, to her people, and to her
 ••=1"
IMAGINE THAT POOR CH It.D
FRIGHTENED AND PRACTICALLY
SPEECHLESS AMONG ALL THEM
FOREIGNERS- WHER-
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- THE LEDGER I TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Raymond Hamlin Tops In
Class B, With 7113. 6 oz. Bass  





By MERRIMAN SMITH 
Pet
Second-Place After Long Lead- 
United Preis White House Writer
. Mrs. Raymond Hamlin high-
lighted her torrid surge by hook-
Mg a 7 lb. 6 oz. largemouth bass,
• last week to capture the lead in
the Class B division Of the Ledger
& Times Fishing Conte-et. :7--
The early morning - catch gave -
Mrs. Harrihn second place in the
largemouth class and .the overall
lead • with a total .of .35 points.
The local fisherman .staifted turn-
entries in about two weeks
z
OVERALL - 80. LARZ
"-OR smAt..tstounr BASS -first
place (35i, Miller. 8 lb. Secont
plare (201'; TIlley. 6 -11:17---I
CRAPPig -0514---E#WE' BAIT - kiLt
WASHINGTON• ir -Backstairs
, the . White- House: . .
Around the White House,. Horn-
es Giruenther - bears the imposing
ago and her big-pas.s plus a phi)-.  tie v.i.h, title. of asistant to the deputy
assistant to the •President. ThisDoeria•Toiley. who led .for ses-
means- he works . fur Wilton B.
veral weeks. persons. who is the deputy as-
The lunker. third largest of its The
kind oirt the .contest. was hooked - ''s a •
to  President.
a cif-sisrant, - eourse. is Sherman
in eight .feet of water with a
Bomber Bait. It was - a Bomber 
Adams. • •
With this complicategi identi-
that •enabled Mildred Cody to i fication out of the way, it is
take an eight pound two ounce
7 possible to report that the ami-
bass two weeks ago nearby. --- able Gruenther is known iround
While Mrs. stianilin re-
c.igran .
was Ithe.texecutive establishment by
• some other 'titles: "Homer, the
-"Horner the
1 king cif queens." '
1 These .subtitles stem from the
fact that -Gruenther. _brother of
the 'famous general and present
• • , head of the American Red Cross,
is on the •receiving end of num-
' erous delegations that - call at
the White House.
The delegations come bearing
gifts 'for President -Eiienhower,
who usual!: is too occupied with
L uther chores to receive them in
'person. Lest it get a time-con-
suming precedent, the White
, 11..use also does not hatte the'
- President' welcome "queens" of
various aspects'of American life.
Thus it falls to - Homer to
glad-hand • the ___visiting vegetable
• and fruit bearers and their re-
--Owl-We Atierngo-
•
# In recent "weeks. Giventher
has played host to and been
photographed with the cheese,
' citrus. milu. peach, watermelon.
vegetable andc-osotato -queens."
The cherry queen from Michigan
br;ught In a hie big. enough to
.- „feed a regiment. .
A blueberry queen brought in
a load of- produce from New
-JerseY and an Iowa delegation
•'1. L
Ill -BREAKER - This 7 lb. 6 or. lunker caught by Mrs.
Raymond Hamlin in Cypress Creek last week, broke a
deadreek in the tense Class B etrureelesand gave the owner
the overall lead. Mrs. Hamlin nal using a 508 Bomber,
trolling in 8- feet of water.
twelve year old Ada Beth Mc- I place (35i: Gus Gamble. 2 la
Cuiston was just as tickled about ',lb. Sccond place (2)1; no entry -
a scrappy 5 cunce blue gill she i CRAPPIE ON ARTIFICIAL BAIT
pulled from Cypress Crcek. ' The 1- - no entries. BLUE GILL - hi
Itill. _entered in the Class C entries. CAT FISH - first p:ace
division.- turned the Junior's race 1301: Tolley. 3 lb...Second pl...c, -
into a three way struggle. Don I no entries. STRIPPED BASS -
Maupin . still hc4ds the- werall i.eirst place 1351.: Ray. 2 lb.
lead - with 35 points followed by !! 7 or, Sec.ind place - 420i; Tolley.
Stfirrol - Massey arid' Ada Beth !I  34 lb. PHOTOGRAPHS - Beii-
-near, 20: Clevenger. Hi. Da‘en-





I can't recall that we've ever_
terjoyest -Witter 'bast flatting Mad
GB
Indians .... 5 0.1.000
Braves  4 1 .800 1
Giants  ' 4 2 .667
Orioles  2 3 .400 3
Pirates 2 3 .400 3
Dodgers  2 3 .400 3
Cubs 2 3 .400 3 .
Tigers 0 5 .000 5
Junior 4-H League
• W L --Pct GB
Lynn Grove  4 1 .800
New Concord  3 2 600 1
Almo 2 3 .400 2
Kirksey  1 4 .200 3
Hope To Keep Giant's
Fades With Notice
NEW YORK If' - Another
hope, perhapS the last, of keeping
the New York Giants here disap-
peared today with the announce-
ment they definitely will not
move into the Yankee Stadium.
Giants owner Horace Stoneham.
and Yankees owner Dan Topping
revealed that they met Tuesday
and Wednesday to discuss "the
possibility of the Giants moving
into Yankee Stadium." which
had been suggested as an alter.-
native to the Giants leaving
town.
But the owners agreed that
they couldn't live together in
"the house that Babe Ruth built."
In a joint statement. Stoneham
and Topping said they agreed
"there were so many-- obstaeles
in the way of operating two
clubs successfully in one park
that neither club could consider
such a move."
The Giants declined to com-
ment on a prediction made Wed-
nesday by Mayor George Chros-
topher of San _Francisco that
they probably Will announce -a
decision to matte to San Francisco
in about two weeks.
•
P ceit"cite cuts . of Robinson To Go
choice meat to mark National .T0
- Steak Week. Trainin.g Camp
Homer also- receives cidite a
i quantity of fish an season. The
. people: from Alaska, Oregon and
Maine can be counta on for a
1certain amount- of salmon every
year. An Indiana delegation
brings in a mess of lake perch
annually.
There's a big difference be-
tween the fruit and berry delega-
• tions with their 9ucens, and the
; fish folks.
-44ueens don't come with fish:
• only congressmen." lays Horner.
; 'And what happens to all of
• these -choice edibles brought to
the President' They, go straight
into the White Hause -refrigerator
or tater consumption by the
Eisenbowers and their guests.port. . r. . j, .
-Class 111 Women's
; NEW YORK RP. - Sugar Ray
i Robinson planned to .go to Green-
wad Lake. N. Y.. today and
begin training for his million-
dollar defense of the middle-
weight crown against welter-
weight champion Carmen Basilic'
at Yankee Stadium, Sept. 23. •
Flasilto already in training at
A1exanciria Bay, N. Y. - on the
St. Lawrence River-interrupted
his work to come to New York
.for Wednesday's formal signing
of eontracts for the bout, which
was -closed on June 28.
Thirty-year old Basilio, favor-
ed at 13-10. will not be risking
- his 147-pound title when he tries
'to take the 160-pound champion-
OVERALL----7- riarron. 6. p •
RG-E OR SMALLMOrTIT. 
13 • •
atience 1Needed In aintincr,„
BASS - first *beer 4 3.4,4c, a."
Cely. 8 lb. 2 oz. Second
t'20 Mrs - Hamlin. 7 lbs. t Boat For A First Class JobCRAPPIE - no entries. BLCI-.
;ILL - , first place (30). Mrs
Hamlin. 8 or, Second piece- no it The man who attends to paint boat will .have to be 'refinished
i ntries. -CATFISH - firs'. - place his boat should have the patiencel-conipletely which means remov-
.30i; Mrs Hamlio. 8 oz S.-e-.nd of a Missouri farmer who owns ing all the old .paint down to the
• o• - no entries. CATFISH -
.4 place (30 i: Donna Tri:iey, 
i a subbom mule. • i bare wood and - starting from
scratch.- -
:, .i#. 7 io. Second_ place 415). Mrs 7 Fifty per. cent of his efforts I For a major reconditioning
Harr lino. 1 lb. ..11 oz.,....STRIPED will be put forth scrubbing. i here are steps as follows in order:
. .. a
. 
r ' \ 4S • first place (35:: Mrs. 1 patching and sanding _before the 1. Use a vibrating type elec-
y. 2 14 lb. Second place 1203,, aint brush --Crimes 1 into play.SECOND BEST - Chars' 1 -- .' i., , i io 0 tric ander to take off. all the
Icy holds a 6 lb. 1 or. iunker ' lir'-''arnt'n.• ' •".." oz. PHOTO- eAnd if that's not enough, 
the pain/ the paint remover on
good for secorid place-. in the- G, RA.P.HS,-Anna --MacCre5.-A-ell. rest of his activity will-be 
punct- canvas surfaces. Don't use a blow
largemouth bass division. •He was i 10: •s!cs. '-'1-°64, 10: :OF, liartlin; tufted by eight to 48-hour 
'waiting torch if you have not handled one
Guise G Junior's - 
periods between coats of pains before. .using minnow's. , 10. •1 - says Albert. Enix, oivner. of Ems .2. Fill all dents and gashes
'won 40 Points. - . OVERAI.I. - Maispin. 35.0LARGE Carpentery. • .1 with plastic wood or one of the
Class A Men', .-- OR SMALLMOUTH BASS -first - 
.
many- common& on the market.
_3__. Sand  the 'hull until it's
Mrs. Raymond Hamlin, the
new women's leader, topped the
contest this week with a 7 lb.
6 or. largemouth; however- the
CATCH rates her only second
best in the lunker class.
As for overall standing in
largemouth competition she places
third. Biggest CATCH belongs to
Mildred Co', an 8 lbs. 2,. oz.
'prize- and second is an tight
pounder caught by Bob Miser.
•
Mrs. Hamlin hooked the bass
while trolling with a 508 Bomber
in Cypress Creek, July - 23rd.
E._44,a,,,,,,,44,-,,_44,401  .A this s not mean o sour
FISH - fo,• pace !345,- Slasseir., the boat owner or . painting, but
1 14 lb. SLUE GILL first .place I merely point out the 
hecassily to'
ieco; 34‘..to  . ,o. ;:-, • o f NI.? start early ;and go slow to insure.
ENTRIES': , a good job. rot 'best maintenance.
  t







Rods - Reels - Poles - Minnows
Bait - Gas - Oil - Groceries -
Lunch Meat - Ice - Fishing Lic-
ense . Soft Drinks
- ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS -





BOATS -.MINNOWS • FISHING'
TACKLE - SOUVENIRS • GAS





If the previous paint job Was
a good one, this yearly- mainten-
ance -Chore will be relativelY
Ample. But if last year's paint
'was haphazardly applied and the
finis/1 is checked and cracking
;tier . wide _areas, the boat owner
have to resign himself to
a major reconditioning.
First thing to do is inspect the
cull and decide whether it. needs
a reek's refinishing or just a
t few light coats net revive its
original condition.
Next, remove all hard-ware and
A picture will appear in next
Friday's edition and we hope
all you contestants will submit
photos of your CATCHES, it
might be the difference in win-
ning the GRAND PRIZE.
We salute twelve-year old Ada
Beth McCuiston who placed first
in the bluegill class of the junior's
division with at 5 ounce CATCH.
as smooth as you can make It.
Don't sand bare plywood - you-
'11 only' Cut into the soft wood
and bring out the grain; Apply
primer first, than sand.
4. Brqsh on a coat of sealer,
let it dry, than. sand thoroughly.
5. -Brush on "another coat of
sealer ancL after it dries, sand it
jusrehough to take off the fuzz.
6. Brush .on a coat of marine
undercoater and allow it to dry
'thoroughly. Sand vigorously, but
not down to the wood. If you
want a super-smooth finish, ap-
n/y anoth4r.chat. If you're going
to -paint your craft" some c3lor
other than white, It's • wtse to
tint the underooater the desired
color.
7. Apply two coats of morine
-ther detachable items such as enamel, allowing the firs' to
srats, locker doors, hatch covers dry before applying the second.
and the like. Brush rai the- paint thoroughly.
Scrub off dirt. oil, grease and Two thin coats are better than
algae with mild detergent and one thick one
Ada Beth caught the gill in
Cypress Creek and had it weigh-
ed at Stubblefield Grocery.,
The surge of Mrs. Hamlin in
the Class B division is typical
of her love for fishing and the
outdoor life.
• We understand the Tolley's are
back in ,lhe game after a few
weeks absence because of summer
school. The race should be real
interestng from here on.
water, hose „t/ off and let it dry.
1 If the finish ,efas 'properly ap-
plied' the previdUt season, all
*hat remains -is to said the hull
lightly and, apply g coat or two
pint or varnish, which evens
appropriate. "
However; if the scriibbed sur-
face is ...ifflictk with large
checked or cracked areas, the
Murray Coal sitz Ice has some
picnic 'supplies which go at a
bargain and there are. still some
fine Sunday afternoons ahead.
The big contest does not end
until August 12th and anyone
can still win any number of
prizes and I mean anyone.
All that IS necessary is, your-
self, a pole, a line and a bait.
You can be the laziest person
in the state -
Charles Tolley turned In a
photo of a bass Wednesday and
added ten points to his overall
lead in the Class A division. .
Fifty-six stripers were taken
by Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Goff of
Dunbar, West Virginia last Sun-
day. as they were fishing from
Paris Landing Boat Dock.
The world record for blue gill's
is held by T. S.- Hudson of
Ketone Lake. Ala., the measure-
ments being 4 lb. 12 or.
For largemouth black bass, the
record is 22 lbs. 4 ozs., set by
George Perry fishing in Mont-
gomery Lake, Ga. in 1932.
Frank ,Ledwein holds the chan-
nel cat record having caught
a 55 pounder in Clearwater Lake,
Minnesota in 1952.
Inspect the hooks on. your
LURES frequently to make sure
the points are sharp. If not,
sharpen them up with a whet-
stone or emery paper. Dull hooks
cause many of those "big ones
that got away."
Do net wear light colored
clothes when fishing! This is a
mark of the novice, for it en-
ables the fish to see you at a
greater distance.
Last year Kentucky trappers
received more money for mink
than all other types of furbearing
animals sold in Kentucky. The
average price for mink pelt was
$14.
In spite of over 21,000 phea-
sants released 'in the state the
past five years, survival has
been very limited and the hunting
status for that game is doubt-
'fut. --
- That's all - you're done. Next
year, providing nothing tops
wrong, Ell you'll have to do is
scrub down the hull and apply
a thin coat of paint. '
Remember, • keep everything
clean. Avoid wind and its !Matt;
ing dust. Work slywly and surely.














Walt Willman, dean Hod-
don's research states comes up
*Rh-- a *eke bit' eit advice • for
_who...use
black- eel:- pork Fira - or oTher
forms of piscatorial pig.
"Fishermen keep writing to
ask me why they hook such a
11-zperessinage of-fish on black
eel or pork rind lures. My answee
catches most of them with their
rods down, for that's where the
trouble lies.
You see, the long eel is light,
as is • a posit chunk, and many
casters are 'using light action
spining or casting rods.1_ They
get a strike, set the hook, then
get that "all gone" feeling as
they fell the bass pull loose.
What happens is this. The bass
grabs* the park and hangs on
like 'a bulldog, because it is
soft, not hard like a plug. Then,
the fisherman thinks he sets
the hook. Actually, he only pulls
the fish through the water; the
fish opens its jaw, drops the
pork, and no fish. All because
the rod action is toek light to set
the hook.
With a.stIffler action rod, when
the bass hits, the fisherman can
strike hard enough to force open
the bass's paw and get the hook
properly set. Fish loss will shrink
to a minimum."
So, take it from a veteran
who has caught many tons of
fish when -fishing various forms
of pork lures, use a -stiffer rod
and you'll need a heavie,r string-
er!
Several thousand were set free
to roam the guarded reservation
of the ,Milan (Tenn Arsenal
shortly after World War II, but
apparently' they decided to go
elsewhere.
Look for a shortage of quail
this fall, for this unceasing rain






United Press Sports Writer
OCEANPORT, N. J. fIR - The
man said he didn't have any
stakes horses which lookid prom-
ising for next year and he'd
probable have to wait until 1959.
What's so startling about that?
Well, the man.. was "Sunny
Jim" Fitzsimmons - and. he
was talking on his 83rd birth-
day.
•Dont bet against him, in the
matter of hours or horses, either,
because "Mister Fitz" has been
chuckling at the calendar for
In these many yearn
His 83rd birthday was observ-
ed Tuesday at a party at Mam-
mouth Race Track which he
requested be "restrained in size."
"Not Good Shipper"
"I'm not a good shipper, any
more." he grinned, using a rate
track expression to soften the
request that not too many people
pump his hand and pound his
bowed shoulders. .
The forward bend to his body
is "Sunny Jim's" only concession
to the years. His eyes are bright
and his grin is ever present.
He still gets to the track in the
dawning to supervise the work-
outs of his chargers and his
word is still the law around his
barn.
He's had a lot of great horses.
has "Mr. Fitz" Two them;
Galant Fox and Otnaha. won
the coveted triple crown which
includes the Kentucky Derby,
Preakness and Belmont Stakes.
It was he who sadd4ed such
recent greats as _Nashua and
Bold Ruler.
One of his brightest momoriei
Is of that day in 1955 when he
sent Nashua out , in a match
race at Chicagp against Swaps.
Nashua had been beaten _by
Swaps in the Derby and, in
agreeing to the special race in
whirth Nashua won easily, "Sunny
Jim" was living up.to his credo:
"There's only one *ay to de=
aide who's best - and that's to
have 'Om run against each other."
Hie Biggest Thrill
That wasn't his biggest kick,
though, he admitted.
"The greatest was by first
*inner as a jockey, at the old
Gloucester Track in New 'Jersey."
he reealled. "I rode a horse
named Crispy and won by a
sixteenth of a mile - but I was
so eager I • Was still whipping
him' when we crossed the finish
line."
He has a pair of two-year
old stakes. But the veterart,who
saddled more winners in 1954,
when he was 80, than he ever
had before; isn't too optirrtistic.
Base in shaded areas of the
lake are already beginning to
jump at surface LURES. Look
for a wbolsale fight in about 16
days.
eThe fair sex are giving the
fish uneasy moments now, as
the contest running points out.
Stubblefield's Grocery at Con-
cord has tipped 'off Mrs. Ray-
mond Himilin to the holes of
many good CATCHES.
Mr. and Mrs. Enix at Enix
Carpentery. have given contest
fishermen the clues to many
LURES.
Fish _dinners at Sue & Charlie's
can sure take away the blues
caused by CATCHlees days.
..•••
willow fly swarmo-sif the seas'.#n
occured this week. What nbout
daytime fishing: The Spooephig
gets the job done everstime.
More and, more j amps reperted
in jumps, it's AIM- Reflex,
Shyster, Rubber S:iad, small jigs,
spinners and most everything
that's small and white. Even
water temperature: art cooperat-
ing. If you liks to catch lish,
now is .tbe time. If it's in
'Fisherman's One-Stop report., it's
so!
Individual Catches .
Louisville, Ky. Ted Stewart
and Jim Marsalis, 60 stripe"'
bass, 34 to 1 lb., willow fiy. Mr.
and Mrs. J. Shaw, 30 stripes, up
to 2 lbs., willow .fly.
- Fern .reek„ Ky.: Paul Swartz,
15 stripes, up to 2 lbs, shao.
St. Louis, Mo.: C. Tom Fos.er
and party, 120 striped bass, up
to 1 1=1 lbs, willow fly.
Steelville, Mo.: Dr. G. D. Vine-
yard, 19 stripes and Lino 3 to 7
lbs.. spoonplug.
Crystal City, Mo.: Frank L.
Kozel, MD, 15 white bass, 1 to
1 1 5# lbs., spoonplut
Mohave. Mo.: J. L. Pierce and
wife, 9 1.m. and stripes, 1 to 41.4
lbs., sponplug.
Collinsville, Ill.: Bob Harper,
Al Finely, 60 bass, lbs., wilow
fly.
Fairfield, Ill.: Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. 'Lander, 24 striped bass,
up to 2 lbs.. willow fly.
Chicago. III.: Ralph Napel. 8
stripesoand 4 1.m., up to Vis lbs.,
spoonplug.
Evansville, Ind.: Glenn Arnold
and Brackie. 30 striped. bass, up
to 2 lbs., willow fly.
Henderson, Ky.:. Junior Crock-
ett. Wayne Trayler, 25 stripes,
12 to 2 lbs., willow
Topeka, Kan.: Paul and John
Studebaker. 45 stripes. avg. 2
lbs., shad.
Murray, Ky.: M/Sgt. Vaughn
and M/Sgt. Shelley, 12 1.m., up
to 3 lbs.. bomer.
Crofton. Ky.: Truman Cansler
and parts., 150 striped bass, up
to 14 lbs., shad and willow
fly
Paducah, Ky.: Hugh. the Drug.
25 crappie, up to 2 lbs., min-
AOWS .
Russellville. Ky.: Cecil M. Her-
ndon, 30 stripes, spoonplug.
Hud-
son and Ke y Hirsh. 60 stripes,
Golden Ky.: Dick 
1 to 2 lbs.. w fly and shad.
Wallace Hudson, 15 stripes. Pa
to lbs.. wilow fly. Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Hooks and boys,
300 striped bass., top 3 lbs..
willow fly, 2 days and nights.
Hopkinsville, Ky.: Eddie L.
Metcalfe and Bill Myers, sp
striped bass, '4 to 2 lbs., willow
fly and shad. Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond DeMoss. 60 striped bass,
Up to. 1 1,1 lbs., willow fly. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Rutland. Mr. and
Mrs. N. R. Bennett. 120 WI
For booklet on "Ho* To
Water Ski," write Mater Ski




Water: 80 degrees -- clear- onbass, up to -2 lbs., willow fly*
steady. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brame, 1..
Remarks: Is Irish:nig good? Mere cats, 1 to '7 lbs., 51 stripes, ABU,
than 685 striped bass were taken 2 days. Mr. and Mrs. Ca/yin
last night With .itas lanterns Moran, 27 striped bass, 1- to Ili
arouocl the east ei.d bridge piers. lbs.. ABU Reflex, Charles Gee
This number ' was reported to and Bobby Allen, 60 striped
and checked by. ass doe5L, twisty, bass, up to. Ilh_ lbs., shad and
more "ok"codrse, w,-r,' ni iv- fly. John -McCoy'vrit ; party, 38,




LIST ALPHINE DEATHS 4‘,,
BASLE. Switzerland IL?' - The
Swiss Alphine Club reported that-,
74 persons, including 23 foreign-
ers, were killed in Alpine acci-
dents in Switzerland betweeh
May I. 195d and last April 30.
DUKE AUCTIONS CURIOS
LONDCN IL?' - The--Duke of
Windsor this week auctioned off
some of the official presents h•st
received when he was Prince
of Wales. He got $943.74 for a






I'm 'a Iola., of your. - here le
pro. i•tr °tea "On for all our per-
aunal Insurance needs. I may be
able to you money, too - am
auto finant ng and lusur•me through
my bank Plan. Or perbapa I ems
heir sou work out more .atulactory
protection for your family and your
home. Thew me yob. kw wns,11 I've
1,0,w spec tally framed. Call me or nee
rne woe. 1.n. 0.10•0000$ 00 meet you.







Murray-Coal & Ice Co.
GOLD FISH - SHINERS






- 414 So, 4th St. -
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS




When You're In The Mood





* ON BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE *
• . •
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